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This Company's system of snbmarine telegraph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan, 

uick transmission, telegrams should To secure 
be marked Via Eastern. 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

For latest average time to London, see daily t 
bulletin in this paper. — 4 F 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,493] ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1906 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head a 
Office, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company British India S. N. Company, Limited, 
Summer Rates will be 

London ... 
Marseilles. .. 

Ist. 2na 

£% : 
£6 15 

Brindisi .. ah — 
Subject to tho usual 25 % reduction for returning. 

The paar, Steamers for Marecilles and London are intended to Jesve Port Said 
the arrival of the 

May 28 

. 7 . Ps Calling at Colembe, Batavis, Cooktown, Tewnsville, and Reckhamptem. after 11 5.1m. train from Cairo, every Mordsy until 4 June, and then every as. Will safl frees Sueren about ..u......., Toesday. A steam tender will meet the train to convey psssengers to the ship. First OlserPares from @omte { S25= —- $5.5] Ditme ~ SEbie| Celene — — S50) Marcailion ais Sanath “a May qaceposta é JUNE als 5 JoLy From Port-Gaid £1 iga Bemeward, ani 23 more Ontward. fecond Clams, two of let Ulam Fares. A as NDIA os JONGOLA O Agente st POBT BAID, ST: 20a, ARABIA nee PERSIA 19 Cateponta 17 = PORT tor the : ” - a (ff Thos. Oook & Gon and ths CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. Himataya 28 ,, Cura 26, Moxcoua 24 ,, Yor tan ana Famnae cout te G. BNYES 9 On. Laesta, Bae 208000 
The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly ‘the Indian Meils arrive. 

gan goon board the evening before. Combined {are to London by sea and train de 

ANCHOR LINE. LIMITED. 
BRATHERS,) LIVERPOOL ANG GLASSOW. | | 

Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India. Enrope & Americs 
irst clases passengers steamars. Salling fortnightly from Sues, 

Passengers 
loxe vid Brindisi or via Marseilles £19.4.11. 

For all forther information apply to the Company’s Agents. 
Mossrs. Tnos. Cook & Son (Egypt) Ltd. ow. ee CAIRO. 
Gronce Rorie, Esq. sie is ase PORT SAID. 
Manis Marti OG om 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Saperintendent’P. £0. 8. N. Company in Egypt 8U 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 
BMS, Oplent, will leave Sues wbant May 18 | BMS. Orontes will loavo Sues about June 

HOMEWAED to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
SUEZ. 

Baloon (Fares: from Portfaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London-and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fares for 
passengers from Cairo, lamatlia, or Bues, 6 0/0 reduction to families of three or more adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 
within 6 months, Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. 

Agents in Cairo, Mesars. Theses, Cook & Sen. M Brethers & Oe., Ltda. Port-Baid, Mosars, Cery 
For furthe~ nertionlare f Preiwht or Passace appv to G. REVS & Os., Sues. 90-64-0068 

B.M.8S. Orotava will loave Port Said May33) | BMS. Omrah will leave Port Said June & - = — 

gigs Saige —— ee ln oe aly ao Deu tsche Levante-Linie 
Passengers returning by the Lino obtain one-third rebate off the above fares 

if leaving England before the end of October. - 
” Agente, Caxno THOS, COOK & SON. Atexurpxta:—R. J. MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Poxr Sim and Porr Tewrm (Suet). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 

{ Mail and Passenger Steamships. Regular three-weekly Service from Hamacro 

\vid Antwerp & Marta, to ALEXANDRIA and vioo-Varas, admitting goods from 
8U chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 
and all chief porta of Egypt, Syria, etc., at favourable rates of DevTscusz 
VERKEHR (traffic). . 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 
May 14 S.8. Lesnos from Hamburg. 

eee eee tela ” 18 TENEDOS ntwerp. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. ; ae Antworp, 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. : bate Niet 
S.S. Fescucren now ia port dischargin, 

rRGOS now in port j Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the 
full fere l.e. Liverpool to Port Sald £11.6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. 

RANGOON! HOMEWAERDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 
Departure Doparture from Port Said. 

8.8. Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, May 24/8.8. Shropshire, 5,786 tons, 
Agents. Catro: THOR. COOK 250m. Snes & Fert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Express steamers Jeave Alexandria every Wednerdsy at 4 p.m. for PIREZUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENB, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Bxpress train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. ‘ 

Fast steamers Jeave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
6 p.m., for JAPPA (for hp ger ey ib (for Nazareth), BEYROUT i Damascus.) ' 

IPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continoing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and! 
LIMASSOL (Cypraz.) Red; Sea Line. 

ischarging, will sail for Rotterdam Hamburg on the 14th May. 

For tari and particulars apply (o ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

DEUTSCHE BANK, 
_ BERLIN, W. 

CAPITAL . M200,000,.00 — RESERVE . M97,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 
Mat 11, 11, 11, 12, 12 per cent 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hambarg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 
Wiesbaden. 

Devtscue Bank (Berti) Lonpox Aarucy: ' 

4 George Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. 

May 27 
30-6-008 

: jl . 

ee ee ee ele ie NED 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday.at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Svakin direct returning A Li OTTOM A N BA N K - 
from Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Mobday st 6 p.m. a stesmer leaves Sues for Jeddah Established 1863. 
continuing every other week to Soakin, Massowah;~Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers, CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, CYPRUS 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El-Wedj and. Yambo as required. and in all the principal towns \1n TURKEY, 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. J 
Steamer plans may be eeen and parsages bocked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexandria, | 

Cairo, Pert Said, aa 8vez, or at THos. Coox & fon cr other Tovrist Agency. 81-12-906 | 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

Monee. ...............Tons 3,66 

Moore Mes 1000 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 Mohamed | Aly Square — CAIRO, 19. Sharia el Manakh. 

CAPITAL, . * + + + + £10,000,000 Sterling. 

| Tue Bank undertakes every description of Banking busines’ on favoursble terms. 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: ATHENS — CaP.TAL 20,000 000 \Funty pam vp). — Reserve 1,000,000. 
Branches: London 68-68 Bishopsgete-atreet Within, Aloxandria Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrra, Candia, Canes. Pireua, 

Patras, Volo, Syra, Calamata. The Bank all banking business in Egypt, Greece, ete. Interests on cash deposits; 
3.0/0 per ann. at sight ; 3 1/2.0/0 per ann. for 6 months ; 40/0 per ann. for 12 months ; 6 0M perann. for 3 years and over. Savings 
Bank Branch receives deposits at 851/23 0/0 por ann., from P.T. 30 to P,T, 20,000, 11-907 

NATIONAL BANK 

8 now on berth will sail om or about Saturday, !9:b May, to be followed by the 5.8. Seti. 

ions Cargo 
36-6-906 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents, 

° n d — Fares: Alexandria to Liv 1, Int £14 Single, £76 Retarn. Second class y reeerve ‘arce xn: a iver poo! at Bingle, 428 Beta 

it rates on sotton,ctc., to Lancashire inland towns, Fosten, New York and other U,f.A. towns, obtained on applica. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE a s 

sccammodation only, unlrss 
2nd, £9 Bingle, £16 Return,—To alta, ist Fing'o, £9 Return, > nd, £3 Fingle. £5 Return, — Retern uicke 
6.8. 

by special agreemont only. Tickets also issued inclusive of F allway fare threngh to and from 

Steanfers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrvexpoon direct. 

OF EGYPT. 
CaritaL: £3,000,000. RESERVE (Exvinon) : £1,340,000. Mz. F. T. ROWLATT, Governor 

Social su Care, Buccursale & Al 4 & Assiont, Assouan, Benha, Beni-8uef, Chibin el 
. Fayoum, Khartoum, Kéneh, Hinieh, 6 qT » Mouski a bs Porv-Hald, Soakim, Gohag, Tantah, Zagusig ahi (Calne) 

Fare (home.) £10.16. Passengers retarning by end October a!lowed 20% off outward fare (£14). Ie National Bank of Fepalt dee déptia & termes fixes, fait dos svantes et cuvre des comptes couranta 
BS. Pepa Sy 6600 ‘Tons will leave PORT SAID aboot May 23 for Liverpool. ae do to toe cplrations de Mangia, Toure Ge Vachat et de le vente deffo war I"Birange:, Go Vemcomote.|aing 

» Ipmawappy 7300 4» ww et » Jone 13 ,, ae 
» ARRACAN 5800 " ” ” » » 22 ,, Live yt. 

Das in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thoreafter.— 4pply WORMS & €o. Port Said and 
Bue. THOS. COOK & SON, (Barrr) Lp., Caro; G. J. GRACE & CO., Arexawpara ; $1-12-906 

Lines Limited. 
t & Laurance Lin 

Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 
on. Throngh freight rates to Inland towns. ir 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPAMY, LIMITED, 
OF LONDON, Establiahed 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE BILLION STERLING, 
7Jimmual Imocome . .. =. « » e &885,000, 
Total Fumds . . =. «- ° e &5,200,000. 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan * HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

Sun Insurance Office, © 
LONDON..- Founded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902 £487,600,000 
General Agents: BEHREND &Oo., Alexandria, Cairo Agents: L, HELLER. 16-1-96 

Britain the U. 8. ; 
Blleeman 8.8. Salpresion expected from:Antwerp, London & Malta abont 24th inst. 

' Westcott 8.8. Avoca expected from Antwerp, London & Malta about 30th inst. 
The Ellerman 8.8, City of Ozford, now loadiug for Liverpool, in expected to sail for that port 

on or about 16th inst., to be followed by the 8.3. Sardinia. First c'ass acoommodation only, 
N, E, TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
London Assurance Corporation. 

oe  — 

oe 

Vor MARSEILLES - ’ - SULvERPOOL ®-S. “Circassia May 19 [Fer CALCUTTA 2.3. “Persia May 20 

Yer LONDON 5.8. “Dalmatia” May20 Yer BOMBAY 3.8. “Scindia” May 14! 

: gptUTSCHER , 

r 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL! STEAMERS 

FROM 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anv SUEZ, 

t rs) 
NAPLES, MARSEILLES, ‘ 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 
BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN . ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
For Particulars see Ady&tisement below. 

a 
r 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE €b. 
Weekly departure durigg Winter Season by the 

Luxurious First Clase Tourist Steamers ICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILB. 

Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Togs and Bteam Launsbes fer hire. 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Working im conjunction and under speci2] arrangement with the 
’ “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” 

apply te “THE HAMBURG and ANGLO-AMERICAN 
HMILG COOMPANY.: 

OFFIOES IN OAIRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 31-806“ 

Reisebureau der Hamburq-Amerika Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World, 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jerusalem to Damascus overland, with acoommodstion at com fortabie country Hotels of the estare mapa Line. 9 independent toars through Pales- tine and Syria at moderate charges inclading-anything. Ark for pamphlet ‘The Holyland.” 
| RLEASURE AND 

6.Y. Meteor from Genoa May’éth wo Haniburg. 

ww EguptianGazette “la” 
{SIX PAGES P.T 1. 

‘ 

Yer details and Ulustrated 

LTH CRUISE, 
&.Y. Prine Victoria Lutee from Hunbarg to the Fjords, 

&.Y. Pringesein Victoria Luise from Genos May 22nd wo the Nostheaps aud Spitsbergen, June sth, July ish, 
Bi Angust 

4 8.8. Blucher fro a Hambarg to Spi rbergen, July 3rd 8.Y. Meteor Hamburg to the Fjords Jus 17th, Joly | g's Lage sipiered tnd, slguss tnd & iP 8. Sosenie ass Moptearg 0 Ico & Spitsbergen Joly 

cea at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), Port Said, Jaffs, Jem, Haifa, Be 
Dtinople, Athens. 

erosalem, Haifs, Beyrouth, 
Chief Office BERLIN, W. 20900-90-4-008 

ER LLOYD. 
eekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARGEILLES, 
Schlos loaves Alexandria 3 p.m, May 9223; June € £20; July 4218, 

es The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
poy aRD: for Bremenor Hamburg via Nap|ne.Genna, (Gibraltar), 80uthampton, Antwerp 

Prins t. Friedrich 8965 Tons — aboa 17 May | Sharnhorst 8131 Tone .. abort 3 June 
Sachsen OH i oe oe o)=6 June 6| Pring Hetarich ee. om 18 June 

Ovrwax> : for CHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, Vor AUSTRALIA vil BURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
OOLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, Karlarnho 6057 Tons... ... ebout 8 June Zieten 6043 Tons ... .. .. afoa: 14 May Gera 6008 1 Joly 

Gneisenan CHL gg, eae ny 9B May wap oS 
FOR FURTHER P. APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at re Port-Said and Suen 
oTTOo 'G, Agent in Catro, Opera Square. 

co. =. scHO Cleopatra Lane. 
38-2000 = Messrs, THOS, OOOK & BON (Eerrr) Lrm., are sothorieed to ell tickets tn CAIRO and ALEKANDBIA, 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigati ustrian Lloyas am Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express ail Servies. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 
a.m. in time for Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin and London, leaving Brindisi at 7 a.m. 
Arrival Venico every Wednesday about 8.30a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland, Paris ‘and London, 
leaving Venice 2 p.m. and 11.20 p.m. Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about3 p.m. in connection with 
Train de Luxe Triesto-Vienna-Ostende: Passengers reach ‘London every Friday 4.50 p.m. Passengers from 
Cairo will find special through carriages and luggage-van attached every Saturday to Express leaving Cairo 
9.30 a.m. and are conveyed directly to Quay alongside steamer. 
May 6 ¢p.m.5.8.Habsburg Capt. Klausberger;May 26 4p.m. 58.8. Habsburg Capt. Klausberger 

- 2 .« » Semiramis , Martimolich |Juno 2 , , Semiramis ,, Martinelich 
19 =. » Cleopatra . Ivellich « 9 » » Cleopatra ,, Ivollich 

Fortnightly service: Alexandrin-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 9 and 23 May ; 6June, 4 p.m. 

Syrian-Cyprus-CGaramanian Line. 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 7 and 21 May ;4 and_1$ June 

Far East Lines. : 
Departures from Port Said; To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kob4, about 6 March, 3 April, 4 May, 3 Juno, 4 July, 3 August. 
To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerared service about 8 and 17 March, 8 April, 8 May, 17 June. To Suez, 
Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangoon and Calcutta about 17 March, 19 April, 19 ay. To Suez, Aden, 
Karachi and Bombay about 13 March, 13 April, 13 November, 13 December (Winter Line). 

Fast African Line, 

Departures from PortSeid: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa-Bay anc 
Durban about 5 March, 2 April, 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept., 3 Oct., 2 Nov., 3 Dec. 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Tuos. Coox & Sox, Lp., 

Leon Hettrr, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telophons 192), Cairo; F, Tepxscn1, Helouan. 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, mombers of Army of Occupation and their families. 31-12-0906 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 
£ Reteuront Corse run every dey betacen Cairo and Alerandria ond cs-corsa, 

Depart. —Catro....... midday Arrival—Aloxandra,,...... 
oo Alerandria............ midday * airo,..... 
1 FO.-2 v0 6.35 p.m. Alexandria.. * 

Alexacdria 6.0 p.m. Cals... 

Daily Bestauroat Car Sercwe beteven Coire, Immeoilia, Port Said 4 vice-versa. 

Depart.—Calro ...-erseeterccccneceene 17,00 am, Arrival.—Port Said. sseaee 4.00 p.m, 
e BORE MWA... scccesreeraerevenesesnne Oairo.. Dp. 
+ Cairo ......... 
Prarie iscicas os nacecnsevasnc , = etisaeai setae os ad 

Dining and Sleeping cars are attached to the § p.m. train from alro every Monday, Wednesday, and £ 
5.30 Cen 

let class Cairo-Laxor P.T. 208. Sleeping P.T. 75. 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO,, LTD. 
KHARTOUM : Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep. Khartoum Tuesdays Steamer plans may 
be seen and passsge booked at all Cairo Tourist Agents.—SpeciaL MERS for private charter. 
Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on Whito-Blue Niles within navigation limita, 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel stéaméra, barges, steam, motor 
Inuncbes, eto. Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildings, irrigation pampzs, eto. 
Sole Agents for Dodbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Se»m!eas Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., ete. 31-10-9086 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Diily).—-MAY TIME-TABLE. 

__Eetablished 1720. — Agents: HANK OF EGYPT, Limited. eit. eG eee SS "aco |-tigoct | eis <2 oo =. shi 0 

Sat oiin Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: | ‘avtsb .. pe s«8.51—s«10053-, «1120 «2305.98 81 Bd 
BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & JEDDAFE Th coarsigunk squeals Gakiontiationt: te lenin’ jalbeen on Debal ad thi ehecy Onset ak medervee teams Y= | Tav ree Poe as x in bey iy 

Merchandise, forniture, baggege and personal effects forwerded, and insurances effected to all IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE MRINECKE, Suer. Alexandria ... m| 10.55 | 1255 | 35 6. 135_| 10.6 | 6 0_ 
parta of the world. 27376-28 2-907 i, is = fn = ite | ps vio 

fa at Loe aa O 3. a.m. ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOK, Tantab... ane 8.54 | (1053 «1.40 | — | 540 | 7.51) B18 
THOS. COOK & ON, isk a Ohief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E,O. Cairo... — ann. | 10.20 1290) 85 © — | 7.10 9.20 | 6.0 

HAND s+ se» 44,600,000 OLAIMS PAID ... ... ,000,00¢ : 2 a ee ae) pee Head Office; LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. ee ee ceiaiae "dic MEMEO cae Griro — — .. per.) 70 [111.03 f6i5| Port Said... ver. ‘Bio t11.85, HBAb; 
; a - eee see .¢@ B i 5. 1h. } p.m, CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL Aswaanoaa on ee ANGEO am PRIA ss wn Ms. J.B CAYFARI os Fesenas ay rat re [pees ae 2 in Chal es | ae 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, “erin o. BANKERS . 91991-916909 aie . var, [10 at | ns |patonliece cetisteass vei So | Finn re Ee 

URIST AND CENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS, .|— tro ose, Bam. | 11105 | 1616 Mg tef Sue 50 | Fes (ow TO BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED] Soe: (Rue Colmer) ann. | "C29 11.31 | toxniun | Cairo ARR) 1.80 | 11.25 | tamaitia 
Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, 5S, N. Co. ESTABLISHED 1869. ; aad Teen ee SiN ee 3 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proreeding 10 Furcpe for the summer are requcsted Head Offices: —MELBOURNE, LONDON, CAIRO, Cairo ... DEP. | 830) 52.0 6.15 <a sa DEP, | &10 x5.30 

to apply to oor Cflices for information respecting thy ir pastages, whire steamer plans Capital Exceeds £4.000,000—Annual Income Exceeds £700,000, |.Minieb... ARB. | J.8 | 12.86 10.25 | Aasiont... ARR. | 1.18 | 11.45 | 
be consult: d, »nd Bertks secured by all Lincs cf Steamere to all parts of the erescaiettnieae : | | Minieb a { om | 

Globe ; srrang‘ ments can also be made fcr the collection and forwarding of their Special Privileges offered to British Naval & Military Officers in Egypt ep the Sudan Assiont... . ARR. | 4.22 —| og tes ARR’ | 3.53 2.31 6.5 
baggage and cle»rrtice at port of arrival, pe * * | Loxor ... we ABR | 1185! 9.F5 __| Cairo : ann. | 8.45 | 7.85 | 11.10 

EXAMPLE OF WHOLE LIFE PoLicy, P Hi 
Proposer, 20, Sum Assured, £1000, with profite payable at death. 

Annual Premium, covering WAR RISK and FOREIGN RESIDEKCE, £28: 6: 8. 

‘CIRCULAR NOTES iseucd payable at the current rate of exchange in all the 
incipal cities of Evrope. -of 

a Coak's Interpreters in uniform are present righ ty tar Railway Stationsand “*° 
Landing-places in Europe to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

j i i i Cairo Large and splendidly appointed steaner- belorging to the Company Jeave Cairo | 
thrice aor Fong baw en November and March, for Luxor, Aesousn, end Wady-Halfa in ; 16-7-9C6 
connectirn with trains de luxe to Kbartoum. Mod:rate fares, 

- Particulars on application to General Agents in Cairo: §, & A, DE BILINSKI, 
Kuepiviat Bourse Court. 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Bator’ay for Arecuan snd Halfa. MARINE INSURANCE COMPA NY, LTD. 
Special Steamers and Dahabeashs for Private Parties, Established 1886- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675,000 

. i j ine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. j;pERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 16. 
Special sii ary eae F - THE COUNTRY. ‘4 }, Old Broad Street, Loxpox. — Policies issued at Suez by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. 

° Dining Car. 5 Bleeping Car. t¥irvt and Second Clasa only, 
* Dining and Sleeping Care aro attached fo these trains on the folléwing days :— From Cairo, every Monday, Wednesday and 

Teeitay. Thursday and Bandgy. 
‘ J. H. VB. JOHNSTONE, 

General Manager. 

Saturday. From Luxcr, every 

37455 

ie INSURANCE. 
LIFE . The Fdinburgh Life Assurance Company. 
MARINE Union Insurance Society of anton (Limited). 
FIDELITY National Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited). 

Risxs Acorrtep at Tantrry Rares — Crams LiperaLty axD, Promprry Serriep, 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 
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FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office im the World. 

HASELDEN & C©O., Agents, Alexandria. 

$1-8-906 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

PH(ENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Suh-Agents. Cairo 

“aN, SPATHIS== Faotory. 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, 
Pomegranate, Orangeads, Pineapple, Champagae Cider, etc., etc. 

Water guaranteed by CHAMBERLAIN’S Fitter (Pasteur’s System). Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and 
"BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready fur uso. Sole Agent in-Egypt and Sudan for 

J. Catvet & Co... Bordeaux ae and Cognacs. 
EDERER... Rheims ampagnes. 

roa - Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wines. _— 
Macks & Co. ... ne Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. 
DunvitE-. Co,, Lro. ... Belfast Old Irish Whiskies. 
Ww. Lana’ an anv Son... Baltimore Monongshela XXXX Whisky. 
Cook AND BERNHEIMER Cry . New York Old Valley Whisky Gold. Lion Cocktails. 
STronE AND Son ... 7 . se a London Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 
ALT PILsENEeTzER BRAUH * 5 _. In Pilsenetz Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Freonp Battor * Co. ., « Torino Vermouth. 
PrerreE BIsser ... 2 y Cette eee and <Aperitive. 

wal eas. 
+x TERRABONA TEA CoMPANY x,” 

Depot for Prinae Metternich’s ‘‘Richardsquej e,” best mineral table water in the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of finest brands, etc, 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

Will entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, 

REDNESS, HEAT, IRRITATION, &e., in a 

very short time. IT KEEPS THE SKIN 

SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at all seasons, 

and is DELIGHTFULLY COOLING and 

. REFRESHING. 

Agent :- MAX FISCHER, CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Makers Mf BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND 

“FIOMOCEHA ?? 
| “TOUCHES THE SPOT” 

with Homoces on linea. F ‘ 

Homocesa is antiseptic, soothing, and healing. 
Homocea allays inaflamtive, initature de. 
Homocea is the most wonderful relief and cure for piles known. 

Homocesa Embrocation is 
joints neuralgia, 

Hippaces dow in the kennel, stable, and farm, for all animals what Homocea does in the 

raged ¢ gti tocey MAX FISCHER, Cairo. The wholesale 
252038.53- 

Celebrated Cognac Brandies 

all guaranteed “Pure Grape” 

AGENTS REQUIRED. 

——_____—_______-Apply to 

Geo.Sayer&Co. 
Cognac, (France.) 

London Prize Medal 1862. 

Highest Reward, Lower Canada, 1865. 

Hors Concours, Chicago, 1893. 

Bole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSZOS. 

ALSZANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-BAID ARD 
BRARIOUMN. 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Oentral Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P.PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Irish Linen Sheeting. 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. 

\e Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
7 ta AND IF “NOT SUPPLIED 
[frish Linen Table Cloths, assorted APPLY TO 

widths, to suit Military messes, 
Hotel and Club tables, any length 

cut, ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

for rubbing of in pains of all kinds, rheumatic pains, strains, stiff 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, } 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metro lis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8) yards long. Highest 
olass cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts. English comforts. Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calro. 

26839—30-11-906 

—— 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, °2.i%22" 
Opening on the ist of June. 

Magnificent Dining-room, Saloo is, Smoking room, Private Dining roc m:, large Verandsahs 

and Garden. Electric light. Pension from P.T. 50. Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel 

with avery modern comfort. All rooms facing the 828. 
27822-31.1 ',006 

HOTEL 
C. F. RAISIG, Manager. 

BRISTOL, CAIRO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE YERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most central part of Oairo, Torms for | pension are at the rate of 

ten shilling a day. Specials ters for officers of Army of Occupation. 24532-31-10-905 

alan REISER & BINDER Photographers. 
26848 Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12.906 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(ROCIETE ANONYME) 
CATRO, 2&8, SHARIA-HL-MANAKZE, 

ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O.B. 810. 

|.—Installation of compicste Water sugplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industria! purposes by means of artesian wells. 

_ -Dasa-borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Exoress Borin g System.” 24,487-12-1-906 

THE GROWN PRESERVED COAL CO PPLEMING.—Farnished Hongo to be let for 

LAmaited,. 

Works and Shipping Ports: 

Sonocaun 098 CARDIFF 

Bee rs 9 
i Port Talbot. © ‘Ss 
vide ~ St ——— 
Ag es Manufacturers } | 

073 and Shippers o 
COnm ee? “SROWN FUEL” 

Uaup ur 
(A mmm tee ee 

Warships and State and Colonial Railways. 

Telegraphic Address “CROWN, Cerdiff.” 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 
eT 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates :— ’ 

ONCE 3 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words .. PT.5 P.T.10 P.T. 15 
os ahr! = : 8 16 
very words, 
beyond 30. . 2 4 6 
The address is coanted. The advertisement 

must avpear on conrecative days for above 
rates to be obtained. 507% extra is charged, 

”” 93 ” 

All such advertisements must be prepaid. and 
to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to a ‘vertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. 

GARD’S INTERNATIONAL JNDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A useful business directory containing addresses of 
‘all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
| Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Europe 
ant America. Price—One pound Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
thronghout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

ANGLO AMERICAN Typewriting Agency, 
19, Boulevard de Ramleh. OnLy Enauisu 

TYPEWRITING OFFiog in Alexandria. Typewrit- 
ing by copy or by dictation. Densmore Type- 
writer, (Official Typewriter of the Bt. Louis 
Exhibition). ‘Success” Typewriter Supplies at 
London prices. Cleaning and refitting of all 
Typewriters 266824 — 6-6.906 

»LICK TYPEWRITERS, No.5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 35. 
31-3-9064 

(SOMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE. Yorng man 
speaking and writing Evglish, French, 

Greek, and Turkish, with first-class certificates 
and references, seeks employment. Address, 
‘A. E.” Poste Restante, Alexandria. 27917-4-2 

ENGLISHMAN wishes to exchange FRENCH 
CONVERSATION for English, or willing to 

psy for French lessons. Apply No. 27892, 
“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 27892-6-5 

Fok RIDING LESSONS, an‘. well-:rained 
Saddle Horses, you mast go to Rowden’s, 

102, Porte Rosette. 27922-6-1 

prok SALE — Fast dark Bay Arab Horae ; 
goes well in single or double harness. 

Apply to Rowden, 102, Porte Rosette, 
27923-6-1 

OR SALE.—3 Airdale Terrier Dogs; 4 
months old ; good pedigree. Rowden, 

102, Porte Rosette. 27924-6-1 

the advertisements not appearing consecutively | 

the Summer. £50, inclading gardener. 
“Alpha,” “Egyptian Gazatte” offices. 

2784-64-6 

NGENIEUR de |’Ecole Centrale promotion 
18°78 ayant grande pratique et nombreux 

ce'tificats arrivant en dernier lien de Chine 
demande poste de confiance dans Sociétés ou 
Administrations. S’adresser & Mr. Albert Levy 
Ingénieur 26 rae Mobarrem Bey, Alexandrie. 

27741-12a-12 

[ NG2NIBUR—MECAN ICIEN — ELECTRI. 
CIEN, 28 ans, exosllentes références, par- 

lent francais, grec, arabe, ayant grande expé- 
rienca constriction automobiles, moteurs A 
gaz, Dynamos, cherche situation d’avanir en 
Ezypte. S’adresser No. 27921 burean de 
‘Egyptian Gazatte.” 27921 3-1 

L, BES & CO., Cherif Pacha St, Alexas- 
¢ dria. Groceries, provisions, wines, spirits, 

mineral waters, &c.; prices defy competition ; 
24| post orders receive prompt and careful atten- 

tion. 277 79-30-19 

O LET, furnished, two Flats, 6 rooms each, 
for summer months. Apply to Mr. J 

Walker, Ibrahimieb. 27842-6-5 

r° LET—Farnished rooms, central position, 
electric light, bath, &., board if desired, 

Apply No. 27887 “Egyptian Gazstte.” 
27866-6-5 

Tro GENTLEMEN, or married couple, can 
be received as paying guests in good 

English private family ; good central quarter ; 
close to river ; comfortable north rooms. Write, 
‘3.A.,” Porte Restante, Cairo. 27901-6-4 

~ eed 

O LET Fornished Flat at Bulkeley, within 
8 minutes of tram and sea; -@ sitting- 

rooms; 8 bedeooms; kitchen; bathroom. 
Apply, No. 27912, “Egyptian Gazette” offices. 

27912-3-3 

O LET, tor summer months, Rarkished Flat 
Ibrahimis. Apply, W. Cumming, /I[brahimia. 

‘ / 27915-6-2 

‘TO LET two well-farnished Rooms in private 
family ; 2 locality ; électric light, 

Apply, No. 27918, “Egyptian Gazette” « ffices. 
27918-6 1 

~ 

ORKSHIRB, NORTH RIDING.—Pleasant 
House and Garden, Stabling ; Croquet ; 

Tennis; good water; racing air; lovely 
scenery. Reopening at Whitsuntide. pot 
terms en pension apply, Manageress, The Hal 
Appleton le Moors, Sinnington, 
England. 27664:48-89 

WaANTsD for the WESTERN OASES 
RAILWAY, for constraction work across 

the Western Desert row in progress, a young 
ASSISTANT ENGINEER. Salary to com- 
mence with L.E. 25 per mensem, inclusive of 
everything, except tent or free unfarnjshed 
quarters (temporary). Camel or mule for per- 
sonal cea will be found ; also saddlery 
for same, Apply personally with original testi- 
monials to the Agent and General Manager, 
Corporation of Western Egypt, Ltd., Sharia 
Kasr el Nil, Cairo, 27881-6-6 

ie hy hes bs be Boring O 
@ Kharga Oasis, a good skilled SMITH 

and MECHANIC. Earopeans only need apply. 
Salary L.E. 15 to a really first-class man, will. 
ing to tarn his hand to anything. Tent or 
pe ce quarters orfornished will be provid- 
ed. Nothing besides, Apply with originals of 
testimonials to the Agent and General Mana- 
ger, Corporation of Western Egypt, Ltd., 

tions in 

‘ London. Correspondent's Offices 38 Ni B i 

ANTED smart Office Boy knowing English 
W and Arabic. State salary and soliconden Apply, P.0.B. 576, Cairo. 27879-6-6 

‘ 
' 
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urance Co. |THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
N’étes-vous pas un de ces 
pauvres malades qui, pris a 
l'improviste par la fievre, ter- 
rassés et débilités par la souf- 
france, désesperent de jamais 
retrouver leur force d’autrefois! 

Si, par malheur, il en était 
ainsi, reprenez donc courage 
au lieu de vous tourmenter 

inutilement; il existe, en effet, 
un élixir aussi énergique qu’a- 

gréable et qui a nom : 

“Emnlsion Scott” 
marque: 

marque 

C'est un incomparable reméde 

qui, promptement, 
PURIFIERA ET ENRICHIRA 

VOTRE SANG, 

RAFFERMIRA VOS MUSCLES, 
FORTIFIERA VOS NERFs, 

en un mot, 

REGEWERERA VOTRE ORGANISHE 
et, qui que vous soyez : 

HOMME, FEMME ou ENFANT, 

vous rendra lénergie, i 

la SANTE. 
“ : écheur’’, 

du procédé Scott! 

En vente ches tous Pharmaciens et Droguistes. 

The Cigarettes Manufactured by 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G. 

are on gale at the Oompany’s establishment byGrand Con’ 
Purveyors 

nel Bot 
to H. H, the EHEDI e 

PABRONIRED by the Duss ov Compavoerr ard the Arepyrys Oren srd el! tke Bigh Life of BEaynpt. 10. 

NUNGOYVICH 
and at Walker 4 Meimarach!’s, Alexandria, 

Hamburg & Anglo-American 
NILE COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo. 
THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK. 

Agents at Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE CO. LTD 

Geneva, Switzerland. 
(Magnificent Spring resort). 

Grand Hotel NATIONAL. 
The leading first class Hotel. 

Large Park, Tennis, Sport Ground. 
Situated on the lake, opposite Mont Blane. 

37397-30-8,906 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

Direction of wind 1... .. sso see cee eects OW 
Force of Anemometer . a te ce woe oe 81 

State of Sea. .. .. . ‘ we o Rising 
Barometer corrected.. ... ... 1. eee «6768.8 
Biveporation 2 use ee ne one oe cee | 88 
State Of Clouds... 6... nse cee ose ove vee = 1/2 clouded 

Duri Max. Temp. in the shade... 24.6 
94 hours Min. do. do. oo 17.8 

ending 8 a.m. Humidity oftheair .. .. 8 

Heatofthesun... . .. 47 
Moon rises 13.30 a.m, 

sets 11.4} a.m, 

REMABKS. 

The weather yesterday was windy and cool,but the threaten- 
ed rain held off. To-day promises to be warmer. A moderate 
breeze is blowing from the West and the barometer is rising. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DSPARTMENT. 

-vr the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yesterday. 

Stations. a. temp, | Stations. temp. | temp. 
in in the | ‘inthe : in the 
shade. shade. | shade. ; shads. 

Port Said....... | 38 19 CTOWE ..csccese | 338 3 

DOB sisiiciosiees | 34 22 | Berber....... . 43 io 

— BL] 90 Baten a | a | 20 
4 Ghiszeh 28 18 | Rdetons rn) 16 

Assiout ......~. 44 23 j Waa Modant.| io ‘ed 

ASBOUAD o....... | 4l 25 = -Dueim........... | 42 23 

Wady Halts. 41 20 | , | 

FOREIGN STATIONS. 

Stations. ‘Darom. | Wind | Temp. \Btate of 

i ee a 
Pasi sisite siceiisessscsiiacceians | 787.6 ‘iia! 20 Neiial 

| | calm 
Mal0e.......ccssossecsecersesssecenece 768.3 | Light | 19 | Moder, 

Brindigi..........sccscccosseseescesee | 758.5 | Very 26 Calm 
| light 

MAIN sereictistasascicticceans | 757.0 | Light 21 | Moder. 

TSM OBO io sscccsssesicscoces sees * 756.4 Very | 24 | Moder. 

$$ it 
PHASES OF THE MOON. THE SUN. 

Rises a.m. Sets p.m. 

Mayl1 First Quarter 9.7 p.m. 6.18 6,31 

« §& Full Mogn 4.10 p.m. 6,7 6,36 

» 16 Last Quarter 9.3 g.m, 5.2 6,40 
vw 23 New Moon 10.1 a.m, 4.53 6,45 

» 31 Pirat Quarter 8.% am. 4.55 6.50 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interier ef 
Egypt (including ¢olivery in Alexandria 
or postage to gubscriber's address) P.T. 
231g per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T.§0 for three months. Te 
@ther countries in the Postal Unies 
P.T. 273 (€2.160.) per annum. Six 
moaths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.198). 
@.8.—Gebeeriptions commence from the fet ov 

16th of any month, 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per ling. Minimum Re 
2. Births, Marriages or Ds aa exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

advertisements. | 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. and. . 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Rditor. and Manager, ROWI AND 
WELLING. Alexandria. 

Cairo Offlees.—Ho, 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, 
Agricaltural Bank. ieee 

—$—— 

The Egyptian Gazette 
The English Dally Newspaper, Established 1890. 

Raitor and Manager R. SHELLING 
Price: ONE PiASTRE TARIFF. 

TUESDAY, MAY 15, 1906. 

TURKEY AND EGYPT, 

The news that the Ottoman Government has 
ceded every point demanded by the Home - 
Government is a gratifying proof that Sir 
Edward Grey has had the whole Cabinet 
bebind him daring the recent orisis.~Few 
diplomsts are more ready than the, represent- 
atives and coucsellors of the Saltan to noie ~ 
the slightest sign of weakness on the part of 
their opponents, and we may be certain that 
Nejib Melhamé, the clever Maronite who was 
sent by. the Saltan to discuss matters inform. 
ally with the British Ambassador at Constan. 
tinople, did his best to reconnoitre his adver. 
sary’s position. Bat all attempts of the sort 
proved vain. The Saltan has ceded, and the 
attempts of the editor of “El Lewa” to prove 
that the recent crisis has been an object-lesson - 
to the world of the great. power of Turkey, - 
which forced Great Britain to have recourse to 
French, Russian, and Italian aid, will deceive 
few but illiterate Berbereen. Whatever offers of 
aid were made by othér Powers wo have good 
reason for stating that the British Government 
was always prepared to act by itself, and to act 
vigorously, ehould the occasion have required 
it, Oar Pan-Islamic contemporary adds that 
Great Britain has given guarantees that 10 
forts shall be erected in Sinai and that the 
Diana will repatriate the Turkish soldiets 
lately; stationed at Tabah. Two more impa- 
dent itudes have seldom -been uttered, 
Great Britain bas given no guarantees of the 
sort, but leaves herself and Egypt free to 
make any reply to the impending fortification 
of Akaba that the military situation may render 
necessary in the fature. As for H.M.8. Diana, 
that vessel is not likely to be employed as a 
Turkish transport. 

We have always distrusted the cry of 
“Egypt tor the Egyptians” raised by many of 
Our native contemporaries. We betieved, and 
with \yeason, that it-meant ‘Egypt for the 
Tarks*’ and we are glad to see that the 
Karopean Press of Egypt supports oar view. 
Oar ardent Nationalists, who have supported 
with their pens the Pan-lslamic causa, have 
dooe their cause incalculable harm. Will Mme. 
Jaliette Adam, the elcqaent defender of the 
Oppressed Armenians, continue to lend her 
sympathy and support to the partisans of Abdal 
Hamid? Will the advocates of evacuation 
plead their canse with the same ardor when 
the Porte has shown its eagerness to annex 
Sinai, and strategic railways are nearitg.| 
the Egyptian frontier 1 Aboye all, will thow 
perfervid supporters of every capse that bs 
‘Liberty’ blasoned on its shield, who have i? 
the past lent their aid to the Nationalist 
of Egypt, continue to encourage the allies of 
the Sultan, the mercenaries of Yildiz Kiosk ! 
As for the action of the Porte daring the 
past three months, we cannot sum it up better 
than the editor of our excellent contemporary 
“Le Journal da)Caire,” who writes: "(ol 
more example, this, of the amasing policy 
the Sultan, the policy of rushing head down: 
wards into a hornets’ negt from which he i 
doomed to retire sore and discomfited.” 

————————__________) 

THE SULTAN’S HEALTH. 

The “Figaro” correspondent at Constsati- 
nople states that the Sultan’s health is giving 
catise for considerable anxiety. 

For some time past he has been troubled 

not only by affairs of State bat by keel 
private griefs. His daughter is seriously il 
and, moreover, the Sultan has never recovered 

from the blow that was dealt him by the desth 

of his foster-brother, Ismet Bey, who was his 
constant and devoted attendant, and whos 
place has never been filled, 
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The Nile, 

The Irrigation Department bas received 
news ofsbundant rain in the apper reaches of 

the White Nile, so that a good flood is to be 

expectod this year. 

Homicide. 

In connexion with the murder of the Greek 
waiter of the Hotel Behera, the Court has 
acquitted the native prisoner on a verdict of 
justifiable homicide. ji 

Popular University, 

Dr. Ca'zolari will give s lecture at the 
University on Monday next, commencing at 
915 p.m., on “Evolazione, Eiucazione e Reli- 
gione.” Admission free. 

French Consulate. 

M. Joseph Gerard, of Cairo, has presented 
a petition to the French Agent, signed by 
300 peraons, in favour of the constraction of 
a French consular residence in the Capital. 

A Brute, 

Inforiated at the faithlessness cf his para- 
mour, & young Italian of Alexandria yesterday 
assaulted the woman with a razor, inflicting 

some ugly gashes on her face and hands. 

Nile Boat Sunk. 

At 10 o’clock on Sunday night, daring the 

rough weather, a Nile boat laden with bricks 
sank off the petroleam store at Alexandria. 

The crew saved themselves by swimming 
ashore. 

Summary Courts. . 

The circuit of the Court of Summary Justice 

of Minet el-Bassal is to inclade the markaz of 

Marsa Matrouh and Daba, as the result of 

the division of the markaz of Marsa Matrouh 

into two markez2s re=pectively of Marsa 

and Matroah. 

Mahmoudieh Canal, 

Some idea of the growth in the traffic on 

the Mahmondieh Caral may be gathered from 

the fact that during last year nearly 22,000 

boats passed Atfeh lock, which connects the 

canal with the Nile. In 1900, befote the abo!i- 

tion of the tolls, only 4,564 boats passed. 

Interesting Lawsuit. 

The appeal against thejadgment of the Mixed 

Tribunal of Alexandria, ordering the removal of. 

Aly Pacha Fahmy’s building at Ramleh, as en- 

croaching on the public land along the ses, was 

to have been heard this morning. The cace is 

of considerable importance and interest. The 

various appellants are represented by Mes. 

Roussos, Carton de Wiart, and. Manorardi, and 

the Government by Sciarabati. Bey. The farther 

hearing was postponed to the 31st inst. 

Stock Exchange Notices. 

The committee of the London Stock Ex- 

* change has fixed May 16 as a special settling 

day in Egyptian Delta Light Railways, Ltd. 

Farther issne of 18,538 54 per cent. camn- 

lative preference shares of £10 each, fally 

paid, Nos. 85,541 to 104,078, and has ordered 

the following security to be quoted in the 

official list : National Bank of Egypt—Bearer 

warrants for a farther issue of 50,000 shares 

of £10 each, Nos. 250,001 to 300,000. 

Alhambra Theatre. \ 
An Italian operetta company under the 

management of Sig. Carlo Lombardo will 

open fora season at the Alhambra on Sunday 

next. The company is composed of good 

elements, and has a large repertoire, which 

inclades The Geisha, Il Diavolo in Corpo. The 

Cingalee, Della Terra alla Luna, Mimi Par- 

bleu, The Yi-Pon-Que, Il Grappone, and Le 

Fatiched’ Ercole, basides all the other popular 

operettas with which we are familiar. 

Practical Arabic. 

That which foreigners—tourists or residents 

—want to know in this country is certainly 

not literary but conversational Arabic. The 

Berlitz Schools of Alexandria (12, Rue Rosette 

and Cairo, 1, Sharia Kamel) have established 

a special course of Arabic lessons which enables 

ths pupils to learn in 8 short time the strict 

necessities for understanding and for making 

themselves understood easily. The Berlitz 

method is observed in this, as in the teaching of 

all other languages. Trial lessons free. [ Advt. ] 

Egyptian in Trouble. 

At the Guildhall, yesterday week, before 

Alderman Sir Walter Wilkin, Alexander Ha- 

shin, 26, a native of Egypt, a well-dressed man, 

who described himself as a traveller, of 22, 

Wobnurn-place, Russell square, was charged 

with stealing from the pab'io billiard-room of 

the Manchester Hotel, Aldersgate-street, an 

overcoat, belonging to Mr. Shirley Tarring 

Fradd, a merchant, of 42, Marqnis-road, 

Canonbury. Prisoner had two severe black 

eyes, and his face. and head bore other marks 

of violence. Mr. 8. Myers, solicitor, who ap. 

peared for him, said he would apply later for a 

summons against one of the witnesses for 
assaulting his client. 

An Alexandria Nuisance. 

An Alexandria correspondent writes -—We 
beg to draw the attention of the Municipality 
to @ very serious inconvenience whish is being 
practised by their men. From 1 o’clock until 
2.30 p.m. tha sweepers of our main streets arm 
themselves with big briar brooms, and start 
sweeping in the most vigorous manner, vieing 
with each other as to who will raise the greater 
amount of dnat. This being the time that 

business men are gaining their respective 

homes for lancb, the microbe dost they inhale 

from the energetic municipal sweepers does 

not quite serve 48 40 “appetiser,” not to ray 

that this most defective and absurd mode of 

aweeping streets in & perfect dry condition 

does not clean, buat only serves to spread the 

dust on the surface. It had been abandoned 

gome time ago ; why has it ben resomed ? It 

seems to us instead of improving we are retro- 

grading. 

PROPOSED PROMENADE 
PIER. 
--___—J!,-—— 

EAST HARBOUR PIER SCHEME. 
— —— 

We notice with much pleasore that in the 
agenda of ths next meeting of the Municipality 
is included Mr. W. O. Joseph’s proposition 
for the erection of a promenade pier running 
out from the quay of the eastern harbour. 
We believe thia proposition, which was sub- 
mitted in December, 1903, is now on the eve 
ot a favourable solution, and we heartily con- 
gratalate* the Maonicipality on favouring a 
scheme which there is no doubt will bea 
boon to Alexandrians and fill a much-felt 
want. 

A pier, carried out according to latest im- 
provements, as Mr. Joseph proposes, with 
baths, promenade, refreshment-rooms, concert- 
hal], and other necessary accommodation snuit- 
able to the country, is certain not only to 
meet with success, but will also be greatly 
appreciated during the long hot summer months 
by residents desirous of enjoying a pure 
and healthy ‘“.ea blow,” and it will be a still 
greater blessing to that very large class of 
our population who cannot afford to go abroad 
or even to Ramleh. 

Not only will a pier of the kind proposed 
supply a much-felt want, but it will enhance 
the appearance and general effect of the new 
quay wall and eastern harbour. We therefore 
hope that the Municipality, having at heart 
the interest of the public, will get through 
the necessary formalities as soon as possible 
and so place the promoter in a position to 
start the work, for the svoner this is done 
the sooner will tke pier be built and placed 
at the disposal of the general public. 

————— SEE 

THB SUCRERIES CASE. 

To-morrow morning, before the Chambre du 
Conseil at the Cairo Mixed Coarts, the last 
act in the Sneréries drama will be played. The 
Court will be presided over by Judge Martinoff, 
assisted by Jadgas Werdels and Rassim Bey. 
The prosecution will be conducted by the 
Procureur-Genera], M. Borchgrevink, and the 

defence by Maitres Carton de Wiart, Chalom, 
and Boubonlis. The proceedings will be held 
in camera. 

If the Chambre du Conseil commits the 
directors of the defanct company for trial the 
proceedings will take place before the Tribunal 
Correctionel in the course of next week. 
We understand that Lord Justice Davey 

will only come to Egypt in case the preliminary 
judgment goes against his son. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

H.H.the Khedive is spending the day at 
Montazah Palace. 

It is stated that his Highness does not 
intend to visit the Sultan this summer on his 
way to Europe as a consequence of the recent 
crisis in the relations between Turkey and 

Egypt. 
——————————————————— 

SYRIA-MECCA RAILWAY. 

In the House of Commons last Tuesday, 
Mr. Lynch asked the Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs whether he convld give the House any 
information as to the progress of the Ottoman 
Railway from Syria to Mecca; whether a 
branch line was in process af constraction 
from that railway to Akaba; and, if so, from 
what point; whether he had any official informa- 
tion showing that from four to five thousand 
Turkish troops were concentrated at Medawara, 
about 100 miles south-east of Akaba; and 
whether instructions had been issued by the 
Tarkish authorities that no British subject was 
to be employed in any capacity on the railway, 
(jerman surveyors and officials being already 
so employed. 

Sir E. Grey.— We understand that the line 
bas been completed as far south as Madawara, 

‘and that the next section, to Thabouk, 120 
kilometres, is expected to be in working order 
in the couree ofthis year. The branch from 
Madawara to Akaba has been surveyed, bat 
the construction is believed to have been 
temporarily suspended. We have no official 
information as to the concentration of Torkish 
troops in the neighbourhood of Medawara. We 
are not aware that any instructions have been 
issued by the Tiarkish aathorities in the sense 
siggested. 

THE PLAGUE. 

Yesterday's bulletin records a death in 
hospital at Desbna, foar fresh cases and two 

recoveries at Samalout, and two cases at 

Bebeb. 
—=—=—_=_=———————— 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

The following is the mena of the dinner to 

be served at the Casino on Saturday next, on 

the occasion of the first ball of the season :— 
Consommé de volaille en tasse 

Truite de mer Norvégienne 

Filet de Boeuf Brillat-Savarin 

Pilaff de caille 

Berceau d’Asperges en branche 

Poularde du Fayoum Rotie Broche 

Salade de Saison 

Bombe délicieuse 

GiAteau Comtesse Marie 

Grand Dessert 

——— 

On Sunday morning at 10 o’clock a concert 

will be given on the verandsh of the Carino Ly 

the Bracale orchestra of 40 performers, and 
again in the afternoon, commencing at 5 p.m. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

THE CRISIS OVER 
ee eer 

BRITISH DEMANDS SATISFIED 

IN FULL. 

EVACUATION OF TABAH. 
— 

Lonpon, May 14. 

Reuter’s Agency learns from Constantinop'e 
in & despatch of Saturday's date that while 
the Porte’s reply agreed to the evacuation 
of Tabah and the delimitation of the frontier, 
Sir N. O’Conor considered the form unaccept: 
able and insisted on complete satisfaction 
being given before Sunday. 

Other telegrams state that the reference to 
the delimitation was most vague, leav.ng an 
opportunity for a renewal of the dispute when- 
ever a favourable occasion should arise. 

The “Tribune” hopes that Sir N. O’Conor 
has not allowed the Turks to separate the 
two claims; sach a partial concession would 
not be considered satisfactory in Cairo. The 
simplest courss would be for ourselves to 
delimit the frontier and require the Sultan 
to respect it. 

The “Standard” and other papers urge the 
necessity for insisting on absolute compliance 
with the Ultimatom. 

Sir E. Grey makes a statement in the 
Honse of Commons this afternoon. 

Reater learns from Constantinople under 
Sunday’s date that the Turkish garrison has 
been withdrawn from Tabah. 

The Inoniskilling Dragoons have-sailed from 
Qneenstown, and will pick up U battery at 
Southampton. ‘ Reuter ) 

CoNSTANTINOPLE, May 14. 
It is confirmed that the Tabah affair bas 

been settled. | Havas) 

ConsTANTINOPLE, May 14. 
We are authorised to’ state that the Porte 

to-day addressed an official note to His 
Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador giving fall 
satisfaction to all the British demands. ( Reuter) 

THE NOUR EL BAHR. 

(FroM ouR CORRESPONDENT). 

Suez, Monday. 

The cruiser Nour el Bahr sailed for Akaba 
last Saturday. 

H.M.S. Perseus, which arrived at Saez last 
Saturday night, is now lying in the Bay. 

THE SULTAN GRABBING. 

Renuter’s correspondent at Gaza, telegraphing 
to London on the 6th inst., states that a strip 
of land along the Syro-Egyptian frontier from 
the coast eastwards, over s hundred thousand 
acres in extent, has recently been added to 
the Sultan’s domains. This has caused great 
irritation among the Bedouins. 

THE GOVERNOR OF SUEZ. 

The Governor cf Suez arrived in Cairo yes- 
terday morning, having been summoned by 
the Ministry of the Interior. In Suez, says a 
native contemporary, it is believed that the 
Governor has been summp)ned to give an 
account of his actions in regard to the Sinai 
question, as in the case of the Governor of E! 

Arish. 

AMMUNITION AT PORT SAID. 

Port-Said advices report that 4,000 shells 
and several cases of explosives were landed on 
Friday at that port by the P. andO. SS. 
Japan. These stores were taken to the Navy 
Huse. 

A similar consignment 
H.B.M.’s gunboat Hecla. 

is expected by 

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE. 

Itis statei that the Ministry of the Interior 
has issued a circular to the governors and 
mondirs instructing them to verify the lists of 
those natives who have licences to carry arms, 
to enquire into their character and antecedents, 
and to withdraw the licences on the least 
suspicion. Similar instractions have been issued 
to the sheikhs who are responsible for their 
respective quarters. 

A CURIOUS INCIDENT. 

An Afghan went to the Egyptian telegraph 
office at Cairo on Sanday snd handed in a 
telegram addressed to the Saltan, assuring 

him that all the Afghans in Egypt were 
ready to come to Akaba and fight with the 
Turks against the English. The clerk refused 
to take in the wire, whereupon the Afghan 
became infariated, drew a revolver, and pointed 

it atthe head of the Coptic clerk. He war, 

however, seized before he could do any harm 
and in the scuffle the revolver dropped cn 
the floor. The Afghan subseqrently mansged 
to escape, and has not been heard of since. 

———————— 

SUEZ BAY. 

The cage buoy marking the Etulah shoals 
has been removed and a gas buoy showing a 
fixed white light has been placed in the follow- 
ing position : 

Kal-ah-Kebireh, old beacon. 8. 63° E. 13.7 

cables. 
Hat, on shore to Westward 8. 72° W. 23.2 

cables. 
Hat, on shore to Norfhward N. 19° W, 17.5 

| gables. Depth at L.W.O.S. 6 3/4 fms. 

Bearings are magnetic, and given from the 

| buoy. 
——— Es 

STHAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Moss liner Seti sailed from Malta 

yesterday afternoon;-and is dae here Thursday 

afternooo or Friday morning with passengers, 

maile, and general cargo. 

| 
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COTTON GROWING IN 
THE SUDAN. 

earn ne ENN ETED 
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QUESTION OF WATER SUPPLY. 
' inne 

_ The total area under cultivation of cotton 
in the Sadan jin 1905 was 23,898 acres. Thi: 
constitates an increase of 8,631 acres on the 

figares of 1903. When it is taken into conside- 
ration how natarally indolent and conservative 
the people of the Sudan are, and how difficalt 
it is for them to abandon-beaten tracks, there 
18 00 reason for being disappointed with the 
rate of progress which has been attained. It is 
now knowa with greater certainty than here- 
tofore, namely, that Egyptian cotton can be 
grown, with a reasonable chance of success, in 
most parts of the Sadan, provided it is sown at 
the most favourable period of the year, and the 
right amount of water can be provided. In the 
Northern Sadan, Suskin excepted, May and 
Jane sre the most favourable months for 
planting ; but experiments have still to prove 
whether cotton can be successfally grown 
daring the periods within which Egypt per- 
mits the country to have an unlimited amount 
of water. 

With a view to not endangering the supply 
of water for Egypt, the Sadan Government is 
only allowed to sanction the use of pumps from 
the 15th July to the 31st January—that is to 
say, during the period of flood. The whole of 
the summer supply of water in the Nile goes 
down to Egypt, with the exception of enough 
to cultivate some 10,000 to 12,000 acres in 
the Sudan. Until some of the large irigation 
works now being studied are constructed, it 
will be impossible to change this state of things. 
Egypt manifestly has the first call on the Nile 
water, and the summer supply is as yet insuffi 
eient even for Egypt proper. 

The following are extracts from the latest 
reports of the Governors of the various Sadan 
provinces on the cultivation of cotton :— 

Bue Nite. 

A large area of the. experimental farm at 
Kamlin was planted with Egyptian cotton in 
the autamn of 1904. Messrs. Carver, who 
bonght 650 kantars of the crop, report as 
follows :— 

“The quality is very satistactory, clean, 
handsome, brown in colour, good length staple, 
even, and strong. Value, equal to good Egypt- 
ian Afifi. Sach quality would be very accept- 
able to cotton spinners in England.” 

It is to be anticipated that a ccnsiderable | 

local market will be found for cotton grown in 
thea Sodan from Egyptian ssed. The native 
wemen find the long stapled Egyptian cotton 
infinitely less trouble to work up for weaving 
than the indigenous variety. lt appear to go | 
three times as far with them. Phere is no doubt 
that all their influenca will be used in favour of 
the Egyptian variety. A local market was 
found for about 100 kantars grown by the 
natives in the Rafaa district, at prices which 
ruled at about P.T. 80 per kantar, as compared 
with P.T. 66 offered by Messrs. Carver. 

BauR EL GHAZAL. 

Cotton has been grown “experimentally in 
this province, but years must elapse before it 
can be exported and sold at a profit in the mar- 
kets @f Europe. 

KassaLaA. - 

The efforts made to get the inhabitants to 
take up cotton growing as an industry have to 
some extent met with success. There has been 
a greater demand for seed than in 1904. I 
was, however, greatly disappointed with the 
lack of energy displayed by the native cul- 
tivators of the Gedaref, Gallabat and Mefaza 
districts. With the exception of one or two 
sheikhe, all who received serd were too lazy 
either to weed or water theircrops. . . It may, 
however, fairly be expected that in 1906, when 

part of the land round Kassala will be brought 

under irrigation, there will be a very great 

increase in this industry. 
Mesers. Carver reported favourably on the 

cotton which was produced. Some of it, they 
aaid, was “about equal to the best quality of 
Egyptian Abbassi.” 

Wuirtr Nie. 

The cultivation of cotton has been dissp- 
pointing, as almost the whole crop was eaten 
by locusts. 

BERBER. 

I am of opinion that cotton-growing will 
make no great progress in this province for the 
present. Nota single case occurred last year 
of any one trying to cultivate it according to 

the instructions issued verbally and in writing, 
though every ove said he would do so. The 
native, at present prices, finds it more lacrative 
to grow whest, barley, &o. 

———_—_—————EEE— 

OSTRICH FEATHER EXPORTS. 

Ostrich feathers to the value of about 
£E. 15,000 were exported from the Sadan in 
the course of last year. This is about the same 
quantity as during each of the previous two 
years. Sudan feathers are becoming less and 
less able to compete with Cape feathers. At 
the Cape, the ostrich business is an important 
industry, whereas in the Sudan, owing to the 

great nomber of other qnestions which demand 
the attention of the Government, nothing has 
as yet been done to. improve it systematically. 

—_—_—————— 

AMERICAN COTTON MARKET. 

Messrs. Collinge Brothers cable as follows : 
New York, 15th May.—The market is likely 
to improve; the frost has done serious damage. 
Brilliant crop advices are reqaired to prevent 
the advance o1 the far months where the 
short interest is large and not confident. 

EGYPTIAN. MINES. 
———@——— 

SPECIAL POLICE FORCE. 

The Ministry of the Interior are raising the 
first details of a special foree of Camel Corps 
Police, comprising five officers and non-com- 
missioned officers with twelve privates. The 
preliminary head-quarters of this force will be 
at Edfou, where the Department of Mines is 
erecting barracks for their accommodation. 

The police will have a big “beat” and to 
facilitate intercourse lines of communication 
between Edfon and the Red Sea have been 
commenced, the ancient wells are being re 
opened, and a track suitable for light motors is 
being made between them. 

As soon as the firat line of communication is 
complete to the Red Sea, others will be started 
at soitable points from it, going north and 
south into other districts as may be found 
requisite. The objects of these lines of commu- 
nication ara to give better access to the various 
mining centres for purposes of control, to 
enable labour to be more economically dis- 
patched to the mines, and to give facilities to 
the mining companies for transport of the 
various clases of material and food-staiis 
which they require. 

The number of native employés at the 
various mining camps has varied, from month 
to month, between 1,540 and 1,169 doring last 

year. Complaints have been received from time 
to time of shortness of labour, but investiga- 
tion shows that there has been no shortage in 
camps where the men are fairly treated and 
some interest is taken in their accommodation 
and welfare, At the. mines more distant from 
the Nile, the difficulty dt access has certainly 
prevented a considerable nomber .of men 
seeking work. This matter will, however, be 
ee as well-sinking proceeds and lines of 
commynication are improved. 

In Egypt. as in all countries, the pereonality 
of the employer makes a great difference both 
in the quantity and quality of labour seeking 
work at different centres. Where one man finds 
it almost impossible to obtain sufficient labour 
another is inundated with applications from 
men séeking work. The foreign employés have 
varied between 91 and 119, and include the 
following nationalities: British, French, Ger- 
man, Italian, Austrian, Greek, Armenian, and 
American. 

There has been almost an entire absence of 
crime throuchout the mining districts with the 
exception of one case of highway robbery in 
the neighbourhood of Ketieh on which occasion 
all connected with the robbery were captured. 

The total returns of gold from two com- 
panies, viz, the Nile Valley and the Um-Ras 
Gold Mining Companies, has amounted to 
L.E. 40,000. 

KORDOFAN NOTES. 

(From ouR CORRESPONDENT.) 

El Obeid, (Kordofan), April 29. 

It is getting very hot up here now, the 
wind having changed round to the south, 
probably portending early rains. 

Mr. Carrie has been here for a few days. 
The new company of the Camel Corps have 

now nearly completed their new buildings. 
Bimbashi Romilly is in command of this new 
company. 
A good many officers ara away on leave 

now, but we hope to keep up our numbers 
to at least half-a-dozan during the whole 
Khareof. 

—————SE=_ 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 

(From ouR CORRESPONDENT.) 

Port Said, Saturday. 
The S.S. Dilwara arrived here this morning 

from Alexandria, where she had landed troops, 

and is discharging the bedding, etc. 
The 8.8. Titania arrived here this afternoon 

very badly damaged, three plates having been 
broken in. She is now discharging cargo. 

H.M.S. Perseus entered the Canal this 
morning, and will probably anchor in the 

Bitter Lakes. 

eS 

EGYPTIAN ARMY. 
eee 

Captain J. L. J. Conry, D.8.0., the Con- 
naught. Rangers, having reported his arrival 
in Egypt from England, has been taken on the 
strength of the Ezyptian Army, with the rank 
of Bimbashi, and posted to the Bahr El Ghazal 
District. ~~ 

Captain M. &. T. Ganthorpe, the Yorkshire 
Regiment, pik reported his arrival io 
Egypt from England, has also been taken on 
the strength of the Egyptian Army, with the | 
rank of Bimbashi, and posted to the Blue Nile 
District. 

Captain W. H. King and Lient. 8. J. Stephen- 
son, who recently arrived from England, have 
entered the Egyptian Army with the rank of 
Bimbashi. 

Miralai Sir H. Hill, Bart., Bey, Governor of 
Berber; Kaimakam May Bey, Assistant Finar cial 
Secretary of the Sodan Government ; Bimbashi 
Jeftcoat, of the 10th Sudarese Battalion ; 
Bimbashi Hamilton, of the 2nd Battalion ; 
Bimbashi Ferrar, of the 15th Sudanese Batta- 
lion, and Bimbashi Poole, lnspector of the 
province of Khartoum, have obtained three 
months’ leave of absence. 

——————=—= 

PERSONAL. 

H.H. Prince Hussein Pacha Kamel came 

| 
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* NILOTIC PHYSIOGRAPHY. 
er ee 

AN INTERESTING WORK. 
_—_——_ 

The physiography of the River Nile and ita 
basin is the subject of an erudite work by 
Captain Lyons, Director Geuoral of the Survey 
Department. Considering the extraordinary 
relations existing between Egypt and the 
Nile, the many subjects treated cf in this work 
‘are of paramount interest to everyone. Hitherto 
the source of the Nile sopply, its amount, its 
periodicity, the possibility of increasing it at the 
low stage, and of gnarding against dangers of 
excessive floods, have been the special points of 
the river regimen which have received attention. 
It is the utilitarian,rather than the geograph- 
isal, side of the mighty river which has of 
late years received the greatest attention. 
Bat the results of geographical stady can 

eatly assist the practical resources of the 
river basir, and can farnish clues .for the 

elucidation of doubtfal points by bringing 
to aid the results of meteorological and 
geological research by which the_ physical 
development of this part of the continent may 
be traced. Conseqaently the hydrography of the 
Nile shouli be dessribed in the light of this 
information, so as to farnish an account of 

this great river and its tribataries, defining 
the part that each playsiathe regimen of the 
whole river system. Enormous problems still 
await solation, and since the limits of the 
river basin have beer at last known and 
mapped with precision, a clear account of the 
physiography of the river is opportane. To 
most of our readera the chief interest of the 
work will bs in that portion which deals with 
the Nile flood. Here is & summary of the 
suthor’s conclusions :— \ 

“We have seen therefore that, when the 
Nile floods are examined for a period of about 
175 years during which the records have all 
the appearance of being comparable and reli- 
able, no regular alternation of high and low 
floods is to be found. 

“Tur: ing to the meteorological coaditions, 
atmospheric pressure in north eastern Africa 
appears to vary inversely ag the rainfall of 
Abyssinia, and a similar relation between 
pressure and rainfall has been demonstrated in 
other parts of the globe. The distribution of 
pressure in the summer months in the light of © 
recent information shows that the Asiatic low 
pressure in the monsoon season is abruptly 
terminated about the meridian of the Nile 
valley, and to the west of this there is. probably 
an area of almost equal pressure intervening 
between it and the high pressure of the Azores- 
ac‘ion centre while in summer a low-pressu:e 
area may lie to the south-west. The encrosch- 
ment of this high pressure on the eastern part 
of North Africa may produce there the 
unfavourable conditions of high pressure which 
have been recognized as coinciding with defi- 
cient rairfall on the Abyssinian tableland, while 
conversely its withdrawal so as to allow of 
depening or extension of the low-pressure 
trough probably acts favourably towards the 
conditions of precipitation in Abyssinia. 

“It ssems that the two principal factors to 
be considered are, firstly, the strength of the 
south-east trade winds as they progress from 
the south to the north of the equator, along 
the eastern coast of Africa, and secondly, the 
excess or defect of atmospheric pressure in the 
area represented by Aden, Cairo, Beyrout and 
the region lying to the west of this ; the 
sub-equatorial rainfall in early summer most — 
also be considered. 

“So far as our knowledge goes at present it 
may be raid that :— 

1 Generally spsaking the curve of Nile 
floods varies inversely as the mean _baro- 
metric pre:sure of the summer months, high 
pressures accompapy low floods, and low 
pressures accompany bigh floods. / 

2 These pressure variations show « great 
similarity over wide areas, bat seem to. be to 
some extent dependent upon the position of 
the Azores high pressure ‘action-centre.’ 

3 Taking the monthly means of atmospheric 
pressure, this relation is even more clearly 
shown, and pressure above or below the normal 
in months of the rainy season of Abyssinia 
coincides closely with deficiency or excess of 
rainfall. 

4 Taking the 37 yaars—1869 to 1905—in 
6 years out of 7a very fairly accurate pre- 
diction of tie flood from month to month 
would have been made, and there seems a 

reasonable probability that farther and more 
detailed stady of the conditions above described 
may increase the reliability. 

5 The effect of excessive sub-eq.atorial 
rainfall in April and May in ths neighbourhood 
of Zinzibar seems to have a distiactly prejadi- 
cial effect on Abyssinian rains.” 

*The Physiography of the River Nile and its Basin. 
By Captain Lyons. Published by the National 
Printing Department. 1906, — 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

Half way to San Stefano. 

BAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL 
PATRONISED BY THS ELITE. 

Full Pensien from P.T.50 aday. Visiters frem 

Caire alight at Sidi-Gaber station, 

24-5-06 C. AQ UILINA, Proprietor. 

Instrumental Concerts 
Every Night 

Om the Verandah of the 

Windsor Hotel, 
ALEXANDRIA 

FROM6 TO 12 P.M. 
& O’clock Tea Served on Verandahi 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL 
CAIRO. piumeadnnanne” 

down to Alexandria yesterday afternoon from Built in 1904, Modern House. Splendid situation, ElectricLigh 

Caifo. 
Boutros Pacha Ghali, Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, returned to Cairo yesterday afternoon, 

Lift, Pension P.T. 50. , Arrangements for families, 

fast P.T, 25,--- Meals a la Carte Rooms and Break ’ re 
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NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSH. 
ant RAL GINA EO iw 

(Aujourd hui d midi et demie) 

THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTR, 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS. ' 

La paquebot Portugal, das Mevsageries Mari- 

TORSDAY, MAY 15, 1906. 
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OIGNONS 
Arrivages de ce jour sac3120)5==ore. 4802. 

Prix PT 15 &18 cond. franco-wagon. Contre 
méme jour l’année passée ors. 5,304. 

Dépéches particulidres da 14 mai 1906 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

SHARE LiSBT 

-gUED BY THE “AsSOCIATION Ds CoURTINRS ay 

Vazwuns D’ALEXANDRIB’. 

Clatore d’anjourd’bul & 12h.30 p.m 
Malgré la légére amélioration constatée sur uma anied da. Massie to 46 Mc | 

—~ les conre da Loadraa, not trivé de Marseille le 1 ai avait : é' ; 

Lathes asa cs, | Sage ses gee cokes | 8 ha Beporation da timsi dep te Li | gy ad MeTIE Pars daie Danko Bet Tat. 9 HE 1D — 
Le taux de l’escompte libre & Londres a été | aux ventes de quelques détenteurs trop ch Mr. Kanl, Mr .de Chaumeil de Lacoste; Mr. oo aa sed . Bal. 2952 Disp..—F.G.F. 10 1/2 (sans changement) Nat. Bank of Beypt. 4 = * bon — fe 

enoore réduit de 1/8 & 3 5/8 pour cent. cés, qui profitent de la reprise wbnellg a Tassard, Mr. Anhsory, Mr. T. A. Mixotto, Pires sca ace — — Futurs mai ; 10 6/64 (8/64 de hausse) ae ~—- » 6tn —— 

Avant-hier, au Stock Exehange, le Con- liquider une partie de lear stock avant |’é- Mr. Zaki, Mr, 8. Ssleil, MM. Elsef et J. Saleit, r _-— : ae ate a ate ip 12 G — * 

solidé anglais a cléturé en nouvelle reprise de | chéance de quivzaine. : Mr. A. Reid, Mr. Knoules, Mr. Chombart, ‘Mr. | Les pria suivants ont &6 pratiquds 06 jour Graines de coton.— Soutennes Tram. d'Alexandrie... Pos, 187 — »— 

1/8 & 89 3/4. L’Unifide a égalemont gagné 1/8} D’autre part, l’absteation momentandée des Marcailhou d’Aimene, Mr. J. Sivian, Mr. @. A. | . cCOoTON tes. — Néant a a Ov. » HO, —- = 
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Béhéra prévient les portears de certificats pro- DEPARTURES. 0 g nd. Saha P.T. 95 & 109 “STELLAGE” . nM. - Jail vr » 72 80/40 ,, — 35/10 

visoires d’actions privilégiées 5 7, qael’échange May 13. — Nil. herr ela Coton Liv. Juil. P.T. 32 1/2 - & 35 — London ” = ae “re see yp 78 20/40 ,, — — 

de ces certificats contre les titres définitifs se] Pgrseo, Ital. s ard ree Messi al Mas abet. T. Ths 78 Gr.dé cot. ,, Jail. 4 3 20/40 ,, 3 30/40 | Li | - 22 18 yl 

fara an sidge de la Socié:é & partir du 15 al Gans. pt. Anfosal, essing an @ts.—Sons changement _ “DOUBLE” Mansheste: 8 38 eptembre-Oct.... P.T. 95 — & —1 /2 

; .{isponib. ; Rien. Coton Liv. Jail. P.T. 11 1/4 & 12 1/2 13 _— Remargques.—Fili oe 

courant, Kyprus, Greek s, capt. Petchis, Cyprus. Cond Saha P.'l. 758 85 q : / / |Glaagow 10 ques.—Filiéres de oe jour : 

' " mie r.decot.., Jail. .. 1 10/40 ,, 1 15/40 | Other Provinalal Offices _ re Coton.—Cantars 4,000 
: | _ 48 Graines de coton.—Ardebs 2,500 
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TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS. 

' RUSSIA. 
es 

MAY-DAY TROUBLES.“ 
—_—_ 

ADMIRAL KILLED BY WORKMEN 
ow 

FATHER GAPON FOUND HANGED. 
ee 

‘ St. Pererssora, May 14. 
Admiral Nusnitch, the unpopular comman- 

der, was-killed to-day by workmen whom he 
wished to prévent from celebrating the Rus- 
sian May-day. Great uneasiness prevails 
here generally and apprehensions of May-day 
troubles. 

The Doma sits on Sundays to expelite 
the work : yesterday the Extremist motion to 
telegraph to the Tsar threatening to suspend 
the sittings until the amnesty was granted, 
was rejected. : 

A body found hanging from the ceiling fn 
a closed villa in the Russian health resort 
Oserski has been identified as that of Father 
Gapon. 

In the Rassian Council of the Empire de 
bating on the amnesty question, Count Witte 
opined that amnesty was the only method of 
pacifying public opinion ; if the Council re-| 

TRADE OF EGYPT. 
oe 

IMPORTS DURING MARCH. 

Fo'lowing upon an increase of L.E. 236,331 
—compared with 1905—in Egypt’s imports 
during February last, an expansion of L.E. 
186,860 in M.rch is distivetly satisf ctory, 

to heavy stocks of thé close of 1904, the clear- 
ances during the firat’ few months of 1905 were 
correspondingly light. . 

The actual Customs retarns for the month 
under revision amounted to L.E. 1,860,912 

agairst LE. 1,674,052 in 1905. Koughly speak- 
ing, with the exception of cotton fabrics and 

live stock, all branches of trade showed greater 
activity than last year. The heavier shipments 
of Manchester goods during February, coupled 
with the large stocks which existed at the end 
of January, no doubt accounted for the shrink- 
age in cotton fabrics during March. 
The timber and coal category was responsib’e 

for the largest increase on the month, the 
retarns being L.E. 64,838 to the good. The coal 
figures were higher by L.E. 41,655 and timber 
by LE. 9,391. Farnitare imports still keep 
moving ahead, the extra shipments during 
March amounting to L.E. 9,609. 

An increase of L.E. 56,914 occurred in the 
metal division, the main contributors being 
iron goods, agricultural machinery, and railway 
rolling stogk. 

Cereals dropped to the third place in the 
list of gains, the additional imports totalling 
L.E. 43,435, against an increase of L.E. 52,846 
in Febroary. The floar returns with clearances 

| although it must a) forgotten that, owing 
b 

quested amnesty, the Emperor, he said, weit tothe extent of L.B. 103,253 ware L.E. 19,620 
not refare a hearing. (Rite) } to) good, whilst those ‘or rice were higher by 

Sr. PererspurG, May 4. 1. 08.6,851. From the Ist January to the 31st 

Admiral Nosnitch, commandant o:,"he) 
port, was shot dead becanse he wanted 
make the workmen work to-day (ist May). 

(Havas 

ee 

GERMANY IN THE FAR EAST. 

NAVAL STATION WANTED. 

Loxpor, May 14. 
The ‘‘Times’” correspondent in Paris learns 

that Germany is acquiring interests on the 
island of Poulonlant, to the south-east of Bor- 
neo, with a view to the eventual establishment 
of a naval station, ( Reuter) 

ANGLO-GERMAN RELATIONS. 

or TITTIES 

GERMANS FETED IN ENGLAND. 

Lonpon, May. 14. 
In connection with the movement for im- 

proving Anglo-German relations, a large party 
of German Burgomasters and Municipal Coan- 
cillors have arrived in England, where they are 
being féted. The King has invited them to 
lancheon at Windsor. | (Reuter) 

Crs as om 

THE DEWEY FLOATING DOCK. 

——— 

Sir Thomas Sutherland, Chairman of the 
P. & O. Steamship Co., writes as follows to the 
“Times” ;— 

Sir,—I think it is worthy of note that a 
somewhat remarkable operation has been 
accomplished by the Suez Canal_ Company’s 
service in passing the Dewey, a floating dock 
of altogether exceptional dimensions, through 
the Canal, not only without hitch or accident 
of any kind, but without in the least degree, 
interfering with the ordinary traftic. 

This mammoth strocture is being towed 
from the Dnited States to the Philippine 
Islands, and has so far successfully accom- 
plished its long journey. Bat the transit 
through the Suez Canal was viewed with some 
natural anxiety on account of the pecoliar 
dimensions, especially in beam™and depth. 
These dimensions are ;—Length, 500ft. ; beam, 
154ft.; depth, nearly 60ft.; the lifting power 
of the dock hsing 16,000tons. As the draft 
of water of the dock was at the same time 
only eight feet, the difficulty of towing a 
huge body of this constractign through s 
narrow channel was sofficiently obviour, and 
the liability to cause delay to the buay 
traffic of the Canal was equally apparent. But 
by excavating two additional gares, or sidings, 
and taking advantage of the room available 
at Timsah and at both ends of the Bitter 
Laker, the Canal officials succeeded in get- 
ting this awkward craft through from Port 
Said to Suez within four days, notwithstand- 
ing that bad weather was experienced during 
part of the time, and happily without any 
perceptible interference with the ordinary, bu- 
siness of the company. iy 
From 8 naatical point of view this opera- 

tion is highly creditable to the skill of all 
concerned. 

EnguE 
ae. 

USES OF MAN’S INCONSTANCY. 
ae 

Once a woman is absolutely dead certain ot 
a man’s undying devotion all effort is at an 
end.’ From the moment the conviction estab- 
lishes itself in her mind that her husband will 
never change she ceases waving her hair, and 

relapses into any o'd reg of a tea-gown when 
dining alone with him. If it were not for the 
inconstancy of man every woman would bea 
hopeless framp.—'Ladies’ Field.” 

agg 

and L.E. 2,954 in cotton thread. 

Mh the total cereal figures amounted to no 
than L.E. 651,414, against LE. 507,608 

daring the corresponding period last year. 
The classification comprising sugar, coffee, 

and other colonial produce was L.E. 25,203 
higher than in 1905, the sugar shipments being 
L.E. °,658 to the good. 

Petroleum with & gain of L.E. 12,292 was 
mnsinly respon ible for the jnorease of L,E. 
15,904 in wines and oils, A new competitor 
has entered the petroleum market hera in the 
shape of Borneo, which sent over oil valoed 
at L.E. 7,479 during March. 

Two minor divisions of Egyptian imports 
which had increased retorns credited to them 
during January, February, and March were 
(1) China and glass and (2) Common soap. In 
the former case the expansiop in trade since 
the 1st January amounted to L.E. 19,588, 
whilst in the latter inetance the gain was LE, 
15,410. Great Britain benefited to the extent 
of L.E. 2,078 io china and glassware, but she 
did not receive any of the additional: orders for 
soap, 

Ootside live stock, with a loss of L.E.11,305, 
the only classification during March showing 
a shrinkage of any sigs was textiles, in which 
the decrease was one of LE. 60,298, mainly 
due to smaller imports of Manchester goods. 

With regard to England’s share of the total 
increased trade of LE. 156,170, we find her 
proportion was nearly 20%, or in actual 
figures L E. 30,690. On the credit side of the 
account, coal contributed the largest amount, 
viz., L.E. 40,258, though this was followed by 
the- gabstantial increase. of L.E. 25,471 in 
timber. Agricultural machinery imports from 
the United Kingdom were higher by LE. 
17,207,.whilst iron and iron goods were up to 
the extent of L.E. 12,438. Out of the total 

clearances of L.E. 39,602 in railway and tram- 
way rolling stock, the home country was 
responsible for L.E. 23,340, or L.E. 12,770 

more than in 1905, 
In view of our earlier remarks, it will bs 

readily appreciated that Great Britain’s large-t 
decrease occarted in cotton fabrics. In point of 
fact her clearances under this heading were 
L.E. 65,748 less than last year, farther losses 

in textiles being L.B. 3,003 in woollen goods 

' Beyond a decrease of L,E. 24,147 in the 
machinery retarns (excluding in this item the 
figures for locomotives and agricaltoral machi- 
nery there was no shrinkage of any momeut in 
tha imports from the United Kingdom darirg 
March. 

ARABIC FOR “FLOWS THE WATER,” 

lallma Fluor Cream is the only cream that con- 
{tains no grease nor oil. Deliciously scented it 
|oleanses the pores of the skin as nothing else can 
do, makes it pearly white, gives life to the tissues, 
elasticity to the muscles, and a deliciously cool 
| feeling to the skis. 
. Its unique propertiés are due to loiima Natural 
Water so that it may well be called 

Nature’s Skin Food 

|  fcilma. 
| 

and the skin requires nothing else to giye it the 
necessary yitality, to preserve it from sunburn 
heat, cold or the effects of hard water, to prevent 
and cure the minor irritations due to overheated 
blood, and to preserve the youthful fresh look to 
which hot climates are so fatal. 

Invaluable for immediately curing mosquito and 
insect bites and for greatly preventing them. 

Depot for Egypt : J, MoCregor, Chemist. 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibrahimieh, Luxor. 

loiima Co. Ltd., 142, Cray’s inn Road, London, W.C. 
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SALT AND SODA COMPANY. 
een en Sete semnem ees 

ABOLITION OF THE MONOPOLY. 

In my last annual Report (says Lord Cromer 
in the present Report) I alladed to the salt 
monopoly as the greatest remaining blot on the 
fiscal cystem of Ezypt, and I expressed a hope 
that at some fatore time the financial situation 

would permit of a large redaction in the 
royalty. which amounted to P.T, 840 per ton. 

When I wrote, I scarcely anticipated that the 
redaction would come go soon. Still less did I 
venture to hope that-it would be poseible to 
sweep the whole system away. In examining 
the figares of the salt revenne, however, it 

was found that areduotjon of the royalty, 
sufficiently large to make an appreciable 
difference in the retail price, would leave a 
revenue far too small to justify the main- 
tenance of the monopoly. A more radical 
reform, therefore, seemed advisable, and 
it was decided to abolish the monopoly 
from the Ist January, 1906. In taking this} epoch in history 
decision, the Government considered that it 
would be impradent to upset suddenly the 
existing system of distribution, which ingared 
a sufficient supply of salt being available in | 
the most remote villages. Experience had 
shown that the Salt and Soda Company were 
@ saccessfal distributing agency. In order to 
maintain its efficiengy, an agreement was 
entered upon, whereby the Government agreed 
not to let any salines to other persons for a 
period of six years, the Company on its side, 
undertaking to keep in its stores a sufficient 
supply of salt and to maintain agents in every 
village where they now exist (7.¢., in practically 
every village in the country), and to bind them 
to retail salt at a maximum price of 2 mil- 
lismes (4d.) per kilog, This price will, I 
believe, compare favourably with the: retail 
price in any other country. 

On other grounds, too, the arrangement 
seemed an equitable one. The Salt and Soda 
Qompany had been expressly called into 
existence to relieve the Government of the 
working. of, the monopoly, and, although tha } 
goncesajon was declared revocable at six months’ 
notice, it was not anticipated by either party 
that circumstances would admit of its being 
cancelled for many years to come. The Com- 
pany, therefore, deserved some consideration. 
Moreover, it had waived its right to the six 

months’ notice contained jn its contract. The 
abolition of the monopoly withont some com- 
pensating arrangement would have been a 
seyere blow to the numerous shareholders of 
the Company in thig country. 

I have always thought that the main argu- 
ment in favour of abolishing the Government 
salt monopoly wae, not so mach that a high 
rate of royalty was charged—thoagh that was 
also an ‘important consideration—as that the 
measures, which had necessarily ta be adopted 
against smuggling, were of a yery oppressive 
nature, The following facts in connection with 
this aspect of the question apeak for them- 
selves ;— 

During last year, 1,572 persons were arrest- 
ed ; 35 tons of smuggled salt were seized ; | 
164 donkeys, 10 camels, and 2 boats were 
confiscated and sold ; L.E. 1,100 were paid in 
fines, and no less than 18,000 days of impri- | 

The Standard Life 
ESTABLISHED 1825, 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS ... 
ANNUAL 
CLAIMS PAID 

Head Office i-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPT.- 
8, RB, COOKSON, Baq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, HARRISON, Esq., General Manager, Mossrs. Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Ltd. 

Standard Buildings, Cairo. 

Ohicf Agents for Alowandria, 
DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, 

E. A. 

Head Office tor Egypt: 
BABER, MIZRAHI & Co ; 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions ex- 
pressed by our eorrespondents, but we wish, in a spirit of 
fair play to all, to permit —within certain necessary Limits— 
free discussion, 

BORROWED PLUMES. 

BN em 

To THE Eprrorn or tue Eayprian Gazette. 

Sir,— We seem to 

epidemic in all conditions of life. Turkey has 
set the example, and [ note with considerable 
interest that the newspaper correspondents 
have followed suit. Perhaps [ should be safer 
to say some correspondents, and one in parti- 
cular, for 1 would not like to cast any ondue th 
slor opon that worthy name. In justice to 
you I should like to submit to the public 
verdict the following comparison between. an 
article which appeared in your issue of April 
25, under the heading “Ghazi Mokhtar Pacha, | 
the Man of the Hour,” and a letter sent by the 
Cairo correspondent of the “Globe.” I submit it 
to the public with one remark, namely,that “our 
correspondent” as the “Globe” distinguishes 
him above the vulgar herd of humanity, has 
attempted, with signal failare, to dramatice 
the Fables of Alsop, viz, that of the Borrowed 
Plomes, the Ass in the Lion's Skin, and the 

be passing through an | 20t being ready, will be published on Monday, 
which is specially remarkable | the 21st May, together with those of the same 

| for “grabbing.” Like the inflaevasa and cattle- | Meeting, for which entries close on Friday, the 
' plague, it is contagious, and it seems to be| 18th May. 

Bull and the Frog. 

Globe. 

Cairo, April 28. 

His Excellency has bor- 
ne the brunt of the day in 
the Tabah negotiations, 
and his consummate skill 
and addressin thedelicate 
situation. ........ 

A Brusali by birth, he 
surpasses the ‘fervour of 
the Brusalis in loyalty to 
the Ottoman throne, and 
attachment to the person 
of the Sultan. Tha Ot- 
toman Commissigner has 
apent the last quarter of 
a century at the Khedive’s 
Court, and the progress 
of the Egyptian ‘Renaise 
aance has unfolded itself 

ore his eyes. 
acknowledged by an Eng- 
lish authority in Egypt to 
have ‘‘thrown down the 
auntlet to the British 

Government with grace 
an@ fine sentiment.” In 
social life hia intercourse 
with the world is invested 
with the true flower of 
Oriental hospitality and 
exquisite courtesy. 

The above specimen 

He is of 

Egyptian Gazette, 

Alex., April 25. 

It is no light task which 
the relations between 
Yildiz and Cairo have 
set before him,—relations 
that call for consummate 
skill, 

The Brusalis have al« 
ways been noted for fervid 
fealty to the Ottoman 
Throne, and, a native of 
that former capital of the 
Empire, his Excellency 
is not the exception that | 
proves this rule. 

is Dxcellency hasbeen | 
in, t fora quarter of a 
century, and a0 has wit- ' 
nessed the several stages 

y. ian Renaissance, | 
Quite recently his Ex. | 
cellency had to’ perform a 
disagreeable duty. It was 
tathrow down the gauntlet 
to the British.Government, - 
but he accomplished the 
task with grace and fine 
sentiment, traits ofa charm- 
ing presence that are ap: | . 
per hecpl whoenjoy 
the pleasure of hia ac- 
quaintance, and who are 
entertain with, true 
Oriental hospitality and 
courtesy. 

of kleptomania on the 
part of the Cairo correspondent of the ‘ Globe” 

sonment in the aggregate were inflicted on is On a par with that of a war-correspondent 
smagglers; and this, although daring the month I once knew in Stamboul who derived news 
of December, when the impending change was from sourees whose authority was “anques- 

known to the public, the number of cases of tionable” (and unquestioned) by that easy | 
amnggling shawed alargefalling off. Practically, | process of cntting-up the back numbers of the 
all the smugglers belonged to the poorest class | Pera news-sheots, 
af the population, and it may be said with} Scissors and paste-pot are all that is neces- 
some degree of certainty that every animal or’ sary in such cases ; you don’t need to think or 
hoat confiscated and sold involved the rain of , invent ; others do it tor you. 
its owner. It ia an unmixed benefit to the} The Cairene correspondent of the “Globe” 
country that a syatem, which produced such ; 
results as these, shoald be wholly abolished. 

SUEZ CANAL RECEIPTS. 

The gross tonnage of the ships which passed 
through the Suez Canal in the first qoarter of 
the present year was 4,934,345 tona, azainat 
5 139,424 tons in 1905, and 4,648,529 tons in 
1904. 

The net tennege in the three years reapect- 
ively was 3,527,243, 3,701,145, and 8,306,539. 

The tonnage dues received were 27,160,623 
fr. in 1906, 30,923,219fr. in 1905, and 

28,055,546fr. in 1904. The passenger receipts 
in the three years amounted to 979,290 fr., 
668,083 fr., and 700,120fr. respectively. 

‘ 

(tir. SE 
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WAR STORES ENQUIRY, 
— 

At the resumed sitting of the War Stores 
Commission, held at the London Law Courts 
last Tuesday, the principal witness was Mr, 
Francis Curtis Morgan, brother of Colonel 
Morgan, who in 1902 was Director of Supplies 
in South Africa. Both gentlemen are well- 
known in Egypt. 

Mr. F. Mcrgan said that in May of 1902 
he had returned to England from Alexandria, 
when he received a wire which he understood 
to come from hié brother, to the effect : "Come 
at once ; permanent position at £1,200 a 

year ; by Esst Coast ; cable probable date of 
arriyal and name of ship.” He believed that 

this was from Colonel Morgan on the Instrac- 
tions of Mr. Meyer, sont-actor, He did not 
think the message was signed. He was not 
certain whether the remuneration was. stated 
to be £100 a month of £1,200 year. He wired 

a reply, saying that he was sailing by way of 
Suez, and mentioning the prohable date of 
arrival at different ports, as he did not know 
at what port he would be required. 

however is more than a vulgar kleeptomaniac 
or a war-correspondent. Where he cannot bor- 
row, he flatterr, as for instance in his state- 
ment, “He is acknowledged by an English 
authority in Egynt to have thrown down the 
gauntlet to the British Government with grace 
and fine sentiment.” Certainly this i» a 
flattering compliment to an “English authority 
in Egypt.” I happen to know that “English 
anthority”—in fact he pointed outthe sentence 
tome. He certainly is in Egypt, as he ex- 
plained to me, but whether one month’s sojourn 
in Egypt entitles him to beiog called “an 
anthority,”is for the Cairocorrespondent of the 
‘ Globe” to determine. Ha at :least shonld be 
an authority to say so. Might I suggest that 
it would have saved an awfal lot of literary 
jugglery and cadging if the Cairo correspon- 
dent had conscientiously sent to his London 
headquarters a copy of the ‘“Ezyptian 
Gazette” of April 25 with a request to re- 
produce the said article ? — Yours sympathe- 
tically, XENOS. 

Bulkeley, May 10. 

A VIRGIN’S PROTEST. 

To THE Epiton oF THE EGyPTianN GazeErrs. 

Sir,—On reading Messre. R. J. Moss & Co.'s 
weather remarks, as quoted in to-day’s “Ga- 
zette,” I felt quite shocked and alarmed. | 
knew that sometimes members of this firm 
were enlightened by some sort of aray. But 
dear me ! is it possible that it is an X-ray ? 
Whatever shall we do to protect our private 
affairs from their inquisitive gaze.—I am, eto., 

An InvicNant Virain. 

Alexandria, May 12. 3 
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BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 
235 BRANCHES. 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabic, etc. 
Private Lessons, Residence Lessons, taught by 

Native 
ALEXANDRIA ; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 

Zizinia Theatre.) 
1 Sharia Kamel. CAIRO: 

CN 
——— ee me 

Assurance Company. Davies 

Bryan 
& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

A. V. THOMSON, 
Seoretary for Dgypt. 

SPORT AND PLAY. 
CAIRO, side tees ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA, 
A. 8. C. 

- AND 85-37 NOBLE STREET, 
LONDON, &.C, 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS. 
Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &c. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTuMES 

NOTICE TO OWNERS. 
The handicaps for the 3ad Summer Meeting, 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

REGATTA. 
Thg‘handicap for to-morrow’s regatta will be 
6 same as last week. 
Class I Course C. 
Class II Course Q. 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB (ALEX.). 

The 2nd deliberate firing competition, the 
8rd shoot for the 3rd class challenge cap, and 
the annual competition for the Donegal Bronze 
Badge, were shot off, concurrently, last Satur- } 
day. The spoons were won as under, 22 mem- MEN S TATLORIN Gr, 
bers competing. Mr. Lias took the Donegal] Dress Suits, 
badge and Mr. Schilizzi qualified for a Milton : 
gold badge. Principal scores :— Lounge Suits, 

Crass I. Breeches, de, 
i 0.4 — ' a — poe Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

P. Schil‘zzi 81 31 80 92 comprising : Tropical Tweeds, F lannels, A Waddington 27 34 25 86 Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, cc. . B. Carlisle 26 27 #826 §=©6©79 «=| Allof British M Garmen L. H. Rickards 28 4 8= 83 23 79 é 7 E — ae ‘ ial 
Crass II. experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

L. Radcliffe 28 30 33 91* guaranteed, 
C. Robertson 24 29 30 838 
Lge pt 30 17 33 ~~ 80 

.D. Lovell 28 22 2 72 } UTFITTIN R. H. Inc'edon §=625 Ss 12s 3s GENTS 0 Gr, : Chass II, The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 
cent (uoteligt Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts e, beingcoached) 24 28 26 78 nd Pui ; W. J. Tookey 28 34 11 73° GRE + GEMS in great viriety. C. 8. Searth 25 20 95 710 SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 

T. F. Donovan 18 28 23 69 | Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressi 
R. Marohland 22 17 16 3=—55 7 Gowns, Soft double collars. 

The best makes only in Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 
Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 

Caps, Tarbouches. 

May. Travelling Requisites. 
Tues. 15 A.C.0. grounds. A.C.C. v. Garrison.2. | Solid Leather Overland ‘Trunks, compressed 

Windsor Hotel. Concert by De] cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

Winoera of spoors marked thus * 
* 

Calendar: of Coming Events. 
~ 

ALEXANDRIA. 

Salvo orchestra. 6—12 daily. (Sun- 
days 11—1 also). Rugs, de. 

Maseerini’s Monagerie. Behind | Rodger’s, Kropp’s and Mab’s Razors. Patent 
G. P.O. Rasor Strops and Shaving Brushes. Alhambra. Varieties. 9. 

Wed 16 Khedivial Yacht Club. Regatta. 
Thars. 17 Zizinia Theatre. 

mance in aid of Courriéres and 
Vesuvian victims. 9. 

Sat. 19 Mustapha Range. B.R.C, (Alex. ) 
Practice, 2.30. 

Round Point. Trotting Races. 
San Stefano Casino. Opening Ball.10. 

San. 20 Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30, 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 

Thars. 24 A.S.C. grounds. Second Sommer 
Meeting. 3.30. 

Bat. 26 A.8.C. grounds. Second Summer 
Meeting (second day). 3.30. 

Charity Perfor- 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, including Slazenger’s Doherty 

“E.G.M.”, Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

tn the best English makes. Stock is now com- 

pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Phitties. 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY. 

May. CATRO. 

Tues. 15 Esbekieh Gardens, Performance by 
\ British Military Band. 9. 
‘Theatre des Nouveautés. . 9.30. 

~ Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 
| New Theatre Abbas. Variety Enter- 
J tainment. 9, 

Fri. 8 Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. we 

Ghezireh. Cricket match. Army »v. ‘ 

Civilians, Household Linen 
Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 
Britigh Military Band. 9. 1 ices 

Sun/ 20 Zoological Gardens. Concert by at specially reduced Dp Y 
4 Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon. Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Sat. 26 Grand Continental Hotel. Ordinary| 7) 0 ee AP Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 
General Meeting. George Nungo- Fianadlh tx eadticccourtely, 
vich Egyptian Hotels Co. 4. 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo § Alexandria. 

ETNA CR 
4 COX 

“eno | | 

| Note PAPER wits OTAMPED\| 
ADDRESS, &c, || 

( M ps 

J./\ARGOSCHES| 
ED) 

. = f 
|| Brass PLATE ENGRAVER d| 
|) GENERAL SIGN WRITER 5 \{| 

LETTER MANUFACTURER \} 
AG LOAD ey 
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accent = 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For LiveRPooL by the 8.8. Algerian, sailed 
on the 5th May : 

N. G. Casulli, 22 bales cotton 
H. Bindernagel, $972... - 

Monursi Bros., 50 ,, ‘a 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 199 ,, ms 
Calamaro Laredo &,Co., 86, = 
G. Frauger & Co., be game _ 
J. Planta & Co., 50 ,, . 

B, Barki, 76 ” rT) 

772 bales cotton 

Holz & Co., 49 bales wool 

G. Brach & Co., 126) / 5, ” 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 387, ,, 
Dwek & Co., 9 ” 
M. Feinstein, 25 beles rage 
Nessim Dayan, 450 bales rags 

_E. Ghellini & Co., 18 bales rags 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank, 25 bales senna 
M. L. Carasso, 30 bales senna 
E. Ghellini & Co., 6 bales dry hides 
J. & A. Abouchanab, 12 bales hair, 2,150 bags 

oil cake - 
L. Heller, 100 barrels molasses 
Stross Bros., 10 packages ‘carpet samples 
C. Parissis, 1,833 bags onions 
T. Ghirghis & Sons, 2,983 ,, a 
A. Panzieri, 5,206 _,, - 
C. Parissis, 884 ,, ‘ 

C. H. Schoeller, 1,000 ,, * 
Aly Moh. Sa.eh, 603 ,, ag 
Bastros & Hari, 1,970 ,, ‘ 

For Sygia and ConsTantTinopie, by the §.8. 
Elektra, sailed on the 7th May : 

Various, 164 barrels beer, 16 empty casks, 2 
packages sundries ~ 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
—_—@——— 

CLOSING REPORTS 

LIVERPOOL, aos 14, 1.0 p.m. 
Sales of the day... . bales 10,000 
Of which Egyptian bea - 500 
Amecpen new maize, Spot per ie 

Pion futures June. Jaly) .. 5.96 
a a Sa ovem. ) 4 75 

; (M D 10 / air, deliy ay)10 6/64 
_ Jane) 9 60/64 

Jaly) 9 52/64, 
Nov.) 8 46/64 

9 fair (per Ib. d.) ... 
good fair .. 

Egyp t. Brown er 

epee LL 4/16 
” ” fally good fair ... ...10. 8/16 

tian saidi bicae (new per 480 lbs) — 
Lonpow, May 14. 

oso oe” ee hag OO 
~ 104 

83% 
Nuw-Yorx, May 14 

11 95 
11.20 
11 20 
10.70 
10 69 
4 86 

Consols (Jane. 

Porte Dueteant 8 m. Bank bills... one 

Cotton day Sevoprpt yi & ow: 

- Ports.. : “a bales 12.000 

New Ogeans, May 14. 
Cotton Spot 

,  Fatures Jaly ; 
Augast ... 

Livmeroot, May 14 
American futures (Jane-Jaly) 599 
Sales of the day now 14,000 and Egyptian 

now 800 

ee 

3 hy 

— oe 

Lowpow, May 14. 
Silver (peros d.). .— — 30 13/16 

Private discount (8 month bills) — 33% 
Consoles (June). .— uw — «... 89 

Unified . —  ... 104 
US ro | 

Se a om mane 
New Daira... oes, oor os see 17 3 

Agricultural oi Ck. 10 t 
National Bank of Egypt .~ — ... 26 i 
Rand Mines New — — — — 6 
Chartereds of 8 Africs . — -. 1 11/16 
Nile Valley Gold Mine . New. — 
New Beyptians ... oe LO! 
The Western Oasis Corporation 2p remium 
Delta Light (Bearer 12 % 
Egyptian Railwey — — — - 1604 

: Dox a a oe 
Ottoman Defence — — — —~ 103 — 
Italian Renta 4% —  — «... 105 — 

pigeon Rent 4 a re | 
16 

Be 8 cot. orale to Hull (May) ¢ 6 ry nominal 
ermser Beet Socer(May) ... — 8/02 

£125,000 were paid into y 
Panis, May 14 

Banque d’Athénes . . — — 151 — 
Créd't Foncler Bgyptien .. — -— 775 — 
Crédit Lyon .. 1169 — 
Comptoir Naticnal d’Escompte -- 646 — 
Tend Bank of Bgypt — — -—. 230 
Ottoman Bank. — .— — — 658 — 
Rete TWIG se ee lel SiG 
Cheques on Loadonw, .. — 25.18} 
Sugar White No.8 (May) — — 24 
Banque de Salonique we 174 — 

————————————_—_—XXXXs* 

EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 

ah Latest 

Namz or Company Apel a“ May 4 

Central Egypt Exploration) #4 # 
Corporation of W. Egypt.. | 27/32pm tipm 
Egypt.Mines Explor. Synd.| —_7/ 6/ 6:6 

tian Options ... ...| 1} 143 144 
a .and Sudan Mining 1 

1 eee 
Ae Tvaat ‘and Invest. fspm i pm 

e Valley Block BE... ... i i 
Nile Valley Cow) on we Om. ET TG 
North Nile Valley... ...|  3/ ae 3/6 
Nubia (Sudan) Dev. Synd. 2/ vs 
Sudan ang (108,Shares)} 1/6 1/- 2/- 
Sudan Mines ... ie j _- — 
Um Ros Gold Minos.. is vs 
United African Explor. ..| Ife j{lfs ly¥e 

RAMLEH RAILWAY OOMPANY. | 

RECETTES 

da dim. 6 mai 1906 au samedi 12 mai 1906 

Carnets 
— Abonnements _ et Divers 

LE L.E. 
Af, odur. “316 << 207 

Augment. 110 pa 47 
Toraux.—Année cour. 1083; année derniére 

926 ; augmentation 157 

da ler octobre 1905 au samedi 12 mai 1906 
Carneta 

Billets Abonnements _ et: Divers 
LE L.E. L.E. 

Année cour. 25267 2958 5476 

» der. 20204 2675 3848 

Augment. 5063 283 1633 
Totaux.—Année courante 33,701 ; année der. 

niére 26,722 ; augmentation 6,979. 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY 
a 

du dim. 6 mai au samedi 12 mai 1906 
Carnets 

Billets et Divers Totaux 

| LE. L.E, LE. 
Année cour. 1349 146 1495 

» der. 1144 110 1254 

Augment. 205 36 241 

du ler janvier au samedi 12 mai 1906 
Carneta 

Billets et Divers Totaux 
Ea L.E. L.E. 

Annéecour. 23,070 2322 25,392 

» der 18,977 1785 20,762 

Augment. 4,093 537 4,630 

a 

RBSUMB 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
au 11 mai 

AMERIQUE: 1906 1905 
; Balles alles 

Recettes aux ports 
eer 70,000 142,000 

Reo. du ler. Sept. 7,253,000 8,826,000 

Export. Angleterre 
Semaine .. ... 10,000 109,000 

Export. Angleterre 
da ler Sept. eee 2,646,000 3,367,000 

Export. Continent 
Semaine... .. 50,000 58,000 

Export. Continent 
du ler Sept.. ... 3,067,000 3,881,000 

Pris par la filature 
Etats-Unis. ... 4,010,000 8,751,000 

Stock ports... ... 530,000 631,000 
Insight Semaine... 97,000 164,000 
Insight du 1 Sept. 10,076,000 11,855,000 
Consom. Mondiale 

Amér. Semaine.. 215,000 233,000 

Consom. Mondiale 
Amér.dul Sept. 9,244,000 9,638,000 

Vis. supply amér. 2,434,000 2,699,000 
Vis. supply général 2,916,000 3,120,000 

G T 

LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 
Balles Balles 

Ventes Semaine —. 60,000 49,000 
Forwarded ... ... 68,000 78,000 
Importation. ... 85,000 100,000 
Exportation... 6,000 9,000 
BIOe ws cae 980,000 8 27,000 

Flottant. .. 100,000 204,000 

EGYPTIEN 
1906 1905 

Balles Balles 
Ventes Semaine... 2,100 4,700 
Forwarded ... ... 1,500 5,600 
Importation... .. 1,000 4,200 
Exportation.. ... 1,400 1,700 
SHOR oat uc 84,000 54,000 

Flottant. .. = 17,000 17,000 

COTTON 
Exportation du mois d’avril 1906 

Angleterre ... balles 19,310 
France.. “he Gee al 4.365 
Ruasie.. ic ae a eee 
Autriche .. sc ae - an eee 
Italie .. i aes ae eee 

a —<— 6 5,873 
ae eee Ge 299 

BN ee ae es, Ge 
Or een ee ee en 771 

" PAOUANGG ca ter ac ss — 
ano ee ee eee ma 

apon ... Seay Senet eee al 
Suede. " os 
Turquie, Grdce et Roumanie ms 187 

balles 42,330 
Pesant cantars 313,406 

N.B.—Dans les ditions pour |’Ang 
terre sont. comprises 2,962 + dante 
tion dea Etats-Unis. 

Societe Anonyme du Behera 

AVIS 

Messieurs les porteurs de certificats provi- 
soires d’ Actions Privilégiées 57% sont informés 
qie l’échange de ces certificats contre des 
titres définitifs se fera au sidge de la Société & 
Alexandrie 4 partir du 15 courant. 

L’ Administratear-Directeur 
(signé) E.W.P. Foster. 

Alexandrie, le 10 Mai 1906. 27902 5a-3 

The Port-Said Salt Association Limited. 
rennet Tomes 

Messiears les Actionraires sont informés que 
par décision de l’Assemblée Gérérale Ordinaire 
du 21 Avril dernier, le coupon N° 1. de l’exer- 
cice 1905 a été fixéa 5% soit £0.0.6 (six 
pence sterling) et sera payable & partir du 15 
Mai dans les bareaux da Crédit Franco-Egyp- 
tier, Rue Stambonl N° 14, ler étage. 

‘Port-Sam Sat Association Lr. 
Alexandrie, le ler Mai 1906. 27832-6"-6 

| Gop 
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Allen. Alderson & Co. 
LIMITHD. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Massres., RUSTON, PROCTOd & OO., LIMITED, Linoou. 

" Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil 
Patent Tibben making 'T’ 

Masses. PLATT BROTHERS &CO., LIMITED, Oxtpaaxw. 
‘Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Mgsszrs- JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Leuxps. 
Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lownpon. 
Grinding ‘and Pulverising Machinery. 

Steam Ploughing 

Musszs. CAMMELL, LAIRD 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &. 

Mrusszss. MERRY, 

Ratn 

Maussrs. A. RANSOME & Oo., 
Wood Working 

OHATWOOD’S SAFHS IN STOCK. 

BKATHER & SONS, Lownpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Musses. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., hula MANOHESTER. 
The Camel on Belting, ete., etc. 

er’s Safes. 
THE EO ag RIOK HULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbines. 
LIMITED, Nuwarx-on-Teent. 

Machinery and A 

McOORMICK’S REAPHRS & MOWERS. 

Kt Ty 

& OO., LD., or-SHxrrie.p, 
— Patent sand blast files. — 

ppliances. 
‘SUBSINONOOE S.NEHUD HOE SLNHDV 

PLANET J vee AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, étc., ste. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Calro: 

28-8-906 

M. A. FATTUCCI. 

Agwontin Khartoum ; RIET! & SERTELLI. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&(° 
The Egyptian Engineering Stores. 

MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA 

Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON*& SHUTTLEWORTH, — Portable be fixed Engines & Boilers, Corn 
, Strawbrnising & Cutting 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD., Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. WOOD, Mowing and Reapin 

Reapers, Mowers, Harvesters & 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — French Steam eae, 

pane Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America’ 

AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester. —Rteam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting, 
EB. 8. BUD LSY, Lac tase Dorset.—Vertieal “ance gen 7 Boilers specially designed for driving 

os & Cen 
HILLAIRET HU cele ea Paris.—Electricians. 
L. DUMON'E, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
R. PF. & B. TURNER, LTD.. Ipswich.—Flour Mills. 

G. MARCU S -& Co. 
AGENTS FO 

MILNER’S SAFE COM 

Transatlantic Fire 

trifugal Pumps, etc 

21188-24.5.906 

EGYPT FOR 

NY, LIMITED. 

Insurance Company, Limited 
OF HAMBURG. (OOVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISK®S.) 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Ooy. Established 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved 
Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 

Maison A. N. Ages, Rue Qonstentinople. OAIRO, Hoeh Isa 
17-1] a-906 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo.: 
GAIRO. Kear the National Bank ef Egypt. Chief Office : Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 

ENGRAIS ‘NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Poudrottes, Eagrals Ohialques 

189° 10-6- 

Or gaelgeees 

Municipalite a Moxanteie 

AVIS 

Le Vendredi 18 Mai courant & 4h. aprés- | 
midi le Musée proctdera & la vente anx | 
enchéres publiques prés de la coliine do Chatby 
d’ane quantité de 70m3. environ des pierres | 
extraites des fouillas de Chatby, ainsi que de 
50 pierres de taille. 

Les acheteurs devront déposer le 10% de la 
valeur de la marchandise achetée, aa moment 
de la vente et effsctrer ls psiement intégral 
& la Caisse Municipale le lendemain dao jour 
de l’adjadication. 

Ils auront & supporter les droits de carriére 
au profit de la ville et devront enlever les 
p'erres achetées dans un délai de dix jours, 
sous peine de folle enchére pour compte de 
l’adjadicataire. 

LT Administrateur, 
(Signé) W. P. Cuataway. 

Alexandrie, le 10 Mai 1906. 27907-3-2 

The Upper Egypt Hotels Company. 

Messieurs les Actionnaires sont informés 
que le dividende pour l’exercice 3!dturé le 30 | 
Avril 1906 voté parl’Assemblée générale des 
Actionnaires tenue le 5 Mai courant, sera 
payable aux guichets de Ja National Bank of 
Ezypt, Caire, contre remise du Coupon N° 1, 
& raison de P.T. 10 par action. Les actions 
qui ont été entidrement libérées depuis le ler 
Mai 1905 recevront un dividende de P. T. 16 
chacune. 

Le Caire le 11 Mai 1906. 27911-2*-2 

National Bank of Egypt. 

5th ISSUE. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Bearer | 

Warrants are now ready and will be delivered | 

in exchange for Scrip Certificates on and 

after the 10th inst. 

NATIONAL Bak or Eaypt. 

Alexandria 9th May 1906, 27883-7-6 

atablished 1891. Telegrams “EVANS, Port Said 
CHARLES EVANS, 

Passenger, Shidpineg, 
Custom House a and 

Strict personal peter guaranteed. 
ndents everywhere. 27042-31-13-906 

4GENT FOR “THE BGYPTIAN GAZETTR,” 

| I’6 

Forwarding a Agent | 
bers, PO 

LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
RAILWAY MTERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 

Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes. 

— See 

CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA, 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Boiss Anonyme 

OAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

Entrkrement Vensis 

Agences d’Egypte : 
Alexandrie, Le Caire, Port-Said 

Le CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra 
tions de banque, telles que: 

Avances sur titres ; 
Ouverture de comptes courants contre dé- 

pots de valeurs ; 
Emission de traites et chdques, émission 

de lettres de Crédit, paiement par télégraphe 
sur les principales de la France et de 
I’étran 

a de titres ; 
Raccnyredink ‘d'effets sur Egypte et 

Le Grédit lgonnais reqoit des fonds ov 
un compte de dépét et délivre des bons 3 

éance fixe aux taux suivante: 
2% aux bons de 1 an et au-dala, 

81-1. 3-966 

A AT ne ee a eee ee ee semen . 
eee 

Oe ne ee 

Richardsons Westgarth § Co., Lid. 
Steam Turbines, Steam Engines, 

Condensing Plants, Cooling Towers, Gas Engines, Water Tube 

and Vertical Boilers. 

Brown, Boveri et: Cie. 
Eleotrical Machinery of every kind. 

British Insulated § Helsby Cables Ltd. 
Cables and accessories. 

R. Hornsby and Sons, Lid. 
Olli Engines. 

Browett, Lindley and Co., Limited. 
High = ‘Engines. 

Li 

Lgyptian House: 

The. Egyptian Engineering Co., ‘Ltd. 
\Maison Spiro, 

Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
OATRO. 

Telephone 1542; 
Oables: Anglogypt, Oairo. 

Egyptian Dotta Light 
of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh. Qhar 

yg 

Railways Co., Limited. 
t trains of the State Railway in the Province 

and Galioubieh. Through service for goods between 
all stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper and 
ower . P scat: may also be through-booked from or to any station on ous D 
Railway. mpany has 90 stations opened for public Telegraph Service in oc njunction with 
all offices of ‘he vernment Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs ond information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, Tanteb, Zegasig or Saida Zenab, 

AM, (HELOUAN, BRANCH. ) P.M. 

Bab-el-Louk ... dep. (6.408. 519.10; 9.5010.10)11.45112. 5i1. 511.252 1613.10.44 105 15(6.1517.808.40:10.10119 30 

Bab-el-Louk ... co he 59.10) 9.5010. ld Bil. Nat pag epee 30(8.40/10. 10112,30 
Helouan 7.30'8.47/9.45| — '10.47 12.40| — |2.—'3.—|3.45|4.52|5.40|7.—|8. 4/9. "26)10.47| 1. 

2 21, 22)2 5018-496. 216-4906 508 ,.25|8.60)10.15)11,13 13/9. 32|10.5% 11.55 
81-12-006 

(12. ol 
"45 10.47/11, 10\12. 42/12. 5812. 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

' “* FIRE, 
THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 

EXTINGUISHER. 

Helouvan... . 16.50)7.50)8. 10/9 10) 10. 10) 

ne jak arr. (7358.208.579 Bab- el ib-el-Louk arr. 

Over Five Hundred now In use 
In Egypt and the Sudan. 

EFFICACY. 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL PARTICULARS 

 21-1-907 

Thos. Cook & Son (Eaypt) Ltd. 
ENGINEERS, BOULAC, CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. 

MKCHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILD&RS, &C., &C 
All classes of engineering work — supply of stores un dertaken. 

toon Dock for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

BOULAO ENGINE WORKS 

Brancnes aT §uanta Baz-Ei-Hapesp (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR | 

pBIGHARD GARREIT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIE 
threat LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
Agonts for Jnscm Buzzes & Oo, Steam and Oil Motor Wagons 

CHUBB & SON’S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD 

pSHAND, MASON & 
team and . Mapai 4 meee, 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO,, LTD, 
Gelatine, safety fuse, Sweat ea | 

) GRO. ANGUS & CO., LTD. COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LTD. 
_ Machine be wn oon hod Halas" 2+ TDD Tha ones patent vr! tle 

TANGYES LIMITED ( (SOLE VENDORS.) | THS ‘SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD 
“team, Oil and ( oP all dueripticas Geamlens steal boats ited with any class of motor 

THE COOPER STREAM | DIGGER CO. LTD 
Diggers made in sine Mo. 6, 6,0,and 12, 

CROMPTON & & Co., LTD. 
Dynamos, motors and electric ) machinery of all description, 

| Spuotarrrnes :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plan‘s, COOPER PATENT 
} STEAM DIGGER, specially. suitable.for small landowners. 

Eagraphi Address: “ENGINEER, CAIRO” and “EN GINEER, ALEXANDRIA." 

Works. Office in town, Sharia Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Carno). 
Alexandria Offices and Stores, Abo Dirdar Street. No. 19. 10. 12.905 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LID 
pes Ewtreréts p'ALEXANDRIR) 

Serer W arehouses 
IN ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ. 

Social Deoertascte for cessing and forwarding ‘and for s Toggage and parc! rores Serva 
Aaate Aeliwared ewatnet neah *e> annwvit 66 <hineneos 1-208 

SS 

Telephone Company of Kgypt, Limited. 
ne RR 

uta Taturmown.—Rates a follows :—P,T. 6 for each 8 minutes, or fraction of 8 minutes; P.T. 10 

Oaut-Orvtoss : Oniro, Oontral Offics, WN Bar; Helouan, Oentral Office, Maison Pa Buildings, Bgyptisn Ben, © Gamal 6 to. Gasieh, Osatral Office. Sen Béefanc Casing, 04,4,r, 90 

Oarno-Atyrianp 
over 8 up vod eran hen 

Alexandria, St Mark’s 


